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Tht Ntw$ Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

NUMBER

43

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER

27, 1966

PRICE TEN

CENTS

UNITED FUND GOES OYER THE TOP
Local

Gifts

---

f

--

HHI

Drive

UNICEF

? Pmfoccnrc
2
Professors

Drive

Nets $1,750

At Hope Earn

tributed $1,750 in the Trick or

UNICEF (

Nations InternationalChildren’s

Emergency Fund)
night.

Is 105

About 250 young people ‘from
12 churches participated.Some
of the young people returned to
their own churches for refresh-

PerCent

News that the Greater Holland United Fund-Red Cross
campaign has gone over the

HUDSONVILLE

earned their

to

contribute

in their church collections Sunday.
Directing the drive were Mrs.

Jerry Veldman, Miss Charlotte
Heinen, Mrs. Arthur Keane and
the Rev. Paul Robinson of First
Methodist Church. Several men
from People's State Bank counted the money.

Today's grand total of gifts
and pledges amounted to $137,.
931.30 or 105 per cent of the

campaign goal. Some

reports are yet to he received.
Three of the seven divisions
exceeded quotas.

A

New License
Plate Sale

'birthday

cake with lighted candles was
brought into the room. The fact
that three trick candles kept
bursting into flame added a fine

Starts Nov.

-

will go on sale

FIRST BOND FRAMED
City Auditor
John W. Fonger (left) and Joop de Blecourt,
manager of Windmill Island,view a framed
bond of $1,000, one of 10 similar bonds paid
off this year by revenues of the island. They
are shown before a window fn the posthouse

through which

is seen majestic Windmill De
Zwaon, the toweringimported mill brought
here two years ago from Vinkel, the Netherlands. The framed bond will hong on the
wall in the posthouse. Windmill Island
closes this weekend tor the season

rington, also recognized the efforts of campaign workers in
previous years who helped set
the stage for an efficientpro‘

Applicationblanks are now

ill health.

In addition to the application,
applicants must bring proof of
ownership (either the title or
Fire in
certificateof registration)and
the insurance policy or some
proof of public liabiltyinsurance currently in force. This inA fire which started from a surance certificationis necesshort in some wiring did about sary for all cars, trucks, moS100 damage to a 1958-modeltorcycles, scooters .etc.

also extended special

Pays First Bonds

-

^

fire.
laiiiuu

--

,

issuer.

^

1

for this year's exceptional record

$7,699.61 on $7,850; section

Witt, $1,870 on $2,350;section 2,

Dr. Glenn R. Petroelje, $642.50
on $625, Section 3, Attorney
Gerald J. Van Wyke, $1,142.50
on $850; section 4, Howard W.
Kammeraad, $529 on $525.
Public-Civic, C. J. Westenbroek, $9,605.15on $9,100; section 1, 2 and 3, federal, state
and county, Louis A. Haight,
$297 on $320; section 4, city,
Jack S. Lecnhouts, $3,058.15on
$2,750; section 5A, Holland
Public Schools, William Noyd
and Donald J. Van Ark, $2,985
on $2,930; section 5B, Holland
Christian Schools, C. J. Westenbroek, $356 on $300; section
5C, Catholic Parochial School,
Mrs. David Conklin, $59 on $50;
Section 6, West Ottawa Public
Schools, Miss Beatrice Smith,
$1,094 on $1,000; section 7,
clubs and organizations, $105
on $100; section 8, Hope College, John J. Ver Beek, and
Westerh Theological Seminary,
Henry Kleinheksel,$1,651 on
$1,650.

Residential, Mrs. Richard L.

Raymond and Mrs.

Joseph

Borgman, Jr., $7,531.84 on
$7,000; district 1, Mrs. William

C. Hillegonds and Mrs. Henry

A. Mouw,

$1,285.87

on

$850,

district2, Mrs. Paul Winchester, $1,342 on $1,260; district 3,

Mrs Arnell

interested

jn

3 d rP'C
Windmi“
Zwaan
which was
las exempt
mutorn
down^ „far
Vinke|

mcipal bonds.

,

No

record is Netherlands two years ago and
brought to Holland, Mich.

Kin of Hplland

Woman

Although late in the tourist
season, this year's schedule was

Killed in Carrier Fire

I

The

28.

additional Oiree groupa

are the employes of Donnelly
Mirrors, Inc., Holland Sue©
Color and Chemical Co., and

Boersma-Hohmann.Inc.
In extending congratulations
to the employes of these firms
for their generous support proticipating agencies of the

.
a'

Dr
UI1 .

I

i

He was mayor

of

Grand Haven from 1935 to 1941
and was tbe only person to be
elected to this office for six
consecutive one-year terms.
He served on the Ottawa County Draft Board for 18 years,
was former president of the
MichiganMunicipal League, was
ALLEGAN
The Allegan
a life member of the Grand
County
Board
of
Supervisor*
Haven BPOE No. 1200, serving
Tuesday approved a 1967 counas secretary for many years
ty budget totaling$944,790.23
and also served as city welfare
a reduction of $25,369.51from
director for many years.

,

1

I

t
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Scaffo
d OQ Fa
S
JCUnOlUing
rOIIS

-

last year.

Cook attended the Grand HaTotal operatingrequirements
ven schools graduatingin 1902.
were set at $869,790.89with the
He attended St. John's EpiscoCounty Road Fund making up
pal Church and during World
War I served with S'ltei
in Italy
Gouoty revenue based on six
mills will be split between operHe also managed the Co-Op
ating expenses at 4.60309, the
Grocery Store which he purCounty Medical Care Facility
chased and was then known as
at one mill and county roads at
Cook MercantileCo.
0 39691. The 1967 millage will
His wife, the former Martha
be only slightlyunder the 1966
Mansfield, died Dec. 20, 1965.
figure of 6.3576 mills on $188,He is survived by a sister.

a£l
najy v

958,046 of state equalized valu-

Mrs. George S. Norcross of
Grand Rapids and a brother

ation.

For the first day only, the Dr Beery’s experimental work, Gerald, of Grand Haven.
office staff will work through be^an with tbe sPark chamber
the lunch hour, remaining open 3t MichiganState University, is
Injuring 2
from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. On the being continued at Hope College
Two workmen were injured
day’ )yednesday,Nov. 2, The set-up was moved to Hope
College and two students, RanTrial Bid
when a scaffolding came loose 1 the offlt'eWl11 remain
fr()m
dy Bos of 1440 South Shore Dr.
and fell about 15 feet to the ^ a•m• t0 1 P mGRAND HAVEN — A motion
and Ai Biunstingof 656 State
ground at an apartment confor a new trial sought by Elmer
St., are continuing the experistruction site at 20th St. and Mnfnf’flWfl Pncfnl
Jaseph Crachy, 38, of Steger,
mentation.
Diekema Ave. about 3:45 p.m. ,V,U'-UIUW° 'OMIII
111 , sentenced to prison for
Dr Beery, whose work is in breaking and entering the
Tuesday.
Service
the field of high energy and nuPlumb Ranch Market aj( Grand
John Bosch of route 2 was reclear physics, earned his B S.
ported in good condition at HolHaven on May 7, 1929, was

Men

Judge Denies

i

Low

-

,

noon.

.. -J

arranged so that parents of
Hope College students attending
Mom and Dads' Day on campus
could visit Windmill Island.
Hours on Saturday will be 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday
11:30 a m. to 5 p.m.
To date, attendance at the land Hospital with a dislocated
Island
this year
lslana .inus
>ear has
Oas brought
brought in
in left hip received in the fall. The

Lt. Cmdr. Omar Ray Ford,
34, of
Vista, Calif.,
brother-in-lawof a Holland woman, was among the victims

New

^

A five per cent across-theboard pay increase was approved 35-2 for all county employes except county officers.
A five per cent merit raise plus
the five per cent overall was
also approved for employes at
tbe top of the schedule.

'

Chula

Salary raises for county medical care facility nurses wer#
approved, effective immediately.

Slated
Also unanimouslyapproved
aboard the U.S.
was a county sanitary code listAircraft Carrier Oriskany off
ing specific requirementsfor all
For Full
degree at Western Michigan
the North Viet Nam Coast.
denied in Ottawa Circuit Court sewage disposal facilities in line
t lf
University and the Ph D. from
The Navy career man, known
Monday by Judge Raymond L, with regulations of the state
The post office at Macatawa Michigan State University
as Bud, is brother-in-law of approximately $100,000 repre- other worker. Henrv Prins of
has been put on a year-round | Dr Marker reC(,jvedhls B A Smith.
council of health. The code covMrs. Harold (Bonnie)
,ab?llt adulLs and 338 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, re- basisr according* to 'word ^re" f nUr barker received his
Crachy was arrested at New ers requirementsfor constructeacher at Thomas Jefferson
5,h^n- Tbl*s rfvenue ^ ceived minor
ceived from the U.S. Post Office T,
c*8? a,nd h,‘s Bllffal()b>' state 1*6 and was tion and maintenance of both
School. The Fords have visited 8bout $'{'000less than lasl -vear'
The two men, both employed department, also U. S. Sens. ci»v u/hlt!!1k 1 nili k a ° Fniver- convicted in Circuit Court in water carried disposal facilities
in
but °Peraling expensesare lowby the Lamar Construction Co., Philip A. Hart and Robert Grif-i \
, S0
ear/ied b,s June of I960 He was sentenced and privies.
^ii
A
A theoretical physicist, hv
i.-w Smith to oo
by Judge
20 *.
to 40
fell after the brackets of the fin.
In further business, the board
his doctoral theses was oii ‘ Proscaffolding came loose, accordyears
in
southern
Michigan
elected Mrs. Dorothy Dalrymple
Effectivedate of the new ton-Proton-Bremsstrahlung.”
KeanK RKdc!5 books wil1 he balanced and
ing to Russel Lamar, owner of order is Nov. 1.
prison. In his motion Crachy of Plainwell to a five-year term
her. b“sband s final inventory made, according
the firm.
claimed that prejudicial on the County Library Board;
Previously,me
the
ncviuuaij,
_
rhlT^ayQKn'g
t0 Cit>- Auditor J°bn Fonger.
evidencehad been used in his elected Francis Brower of Hophad planned to close the post UfCUit Court Grants
ih™ J»^ aln'nSh!i acndc
Capital improvements this
trial before a jury.
kins a member of the County
T^n’ ]Davld’.5, Scott. year were the addition of Little Fire in
office last spring, but a Maca- Two Divorce Decrees
Fred Grunow,* 21, Grand Soc‘al Welfare Board; and
Ash AvJr rl’ i ’
8 867 N'e,herlands.a miniature Dutch GRAND HAVEN - Spring tawa cornmittee headed by
Ash Ave., Chula
| vii|age, and establishment of an
Lake firemen extinguisheda , ank Johnson launchecl3 cam- GRAND HAVEN — Two di- Haven, sentenced to 90 days in nanied Paul Bayless of Fennthe county jail in Municipal v,lle a member of the County
Lt. Cmdr. Ford was opera- animal kingdom with sheep, fire in a large hollow tree on pa'8n *° relain postal service vorces were granted
Court Sept. 1 after he was Boad Commission.
tions officer aboard the Orisk- goats, fawns, peacocks,ducks,
State^d. in Spring Lake town- in a growing community^ j wa'
any.
charged by Grand Haven police . SuPervi5()rNick Leep of Mara swan and assorted birds. New shi^ at<f6rHtl p m. Wednesday.
iiK-dumitf .->iauner oi coopers- "'lb assaulting Eugene Middag ^n’ ^'c*or Fleser of Moline and
floral plantings and new shrub- It is believed hunters set the tala6
'S MaCa« CoopL
bery auu
and trees
also were
were plantplant- fire to smoke out a raccoon The
uc.j
uees aiso
Arthur Tazelaar
<*r I vil,e was 8iven a divorce from 0,1 Ju|y 27- has appealed
,,uy^r of Holland were
Two Requests Okayed
Arthur
Tazelaarwho
who has
has serkilled in a fire

^

Holland

*h

Applications of

.

enclose a front porch at 120
West 12th St. were approved by
the Board of Appeals at hearings Wednesday night. An application of Mrs. Shirley Goen
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gardener.

a

BA

department

Tree

Henry de

convert a home at
190 West 18th St. to a two-family home and Harold Gould to

,Time

nf»a-

vS
Vista.

Smeenge to

mi

injuries.

JVhe

Si

of JKaap -spread to an area
vef as ^ummlr^s^m^er It'
mana8er and head] foot radius. Sheriffs officers | Macatawa for about 30 years
assisted.
i will continue as postmaster.

Charles Henry Stauffer and

the

'

,

defendant was given custody of before jldge

!

their two children.

No

trial

his

^

S

date was

set.

dty flZZ

Supervisors

John L. Gurney

'131.250

Youth Picked
For Taking
ALLEGAN —

Sundquist, $565 on $380; district

Industrial,Arthur C. Becker,
$93,950.30 on $87,000; section

n

ift

M tiym,

Auto

Allegan County

a 16year old Hamilton, juvenile to
Allegan County 6)urt today
after he allegedly took a car
at gunpoint from a woman
Wednesday afternoon.
Julie Hunter, a county social
worker, told deputies she want

$165.91 on $100; district 10,
Mrs. Robert L. Sligh, $657.91
on $900.

$10,

Up

sheriff’s deputies referred

Weatherbee,

major, William L. Baker, $10,*
743.40 on $11,400; Arthur C.
Becker. $8,191.32on $6,050;
Jack '. Daniels, $10,034.32on
$9,250; Bernard P. Donnelly,
$565.20on $850; Jerome Essink,
$11,970.90on $12,050; Loren E.
Howard, $333 on $450; Charles
E. Knooihuizen, $400 on >1,500;
Charles Kupsky, $7,497.11 on
$6,850; William J. Lalley, $13.620.40 on $8,350; Howard J.
Macey, $1,882.20on $1,800;
Charles W. Madison, $1,506 on
$1,530; Carl J. Marcus, $8,281.90
on $7,450; Harold Percell,
$1,201.50on $1,000; WiJIiftm H.
Strating, $485 on $500; Herbert
J. Thomas, Jr., $4,27260 on
$3,830, William F. Turpin
$2,640 10 on $3,000; Gordon Van

Jr.

were seated as supervisors representing the newly incorporated city of Wayland.

denied.

9, Mrs. Jack

rZZZ

and William Mauchmer,

iffi iiEiA"o United Fund-fid Cross,

M

the

Ovules Mondam commiasion-

i

to use premises at 161 West
10th St. as a beauty parlor was

Vander Kolk,
96 on $1,500; district 4,
Mrs, Kenneth Elhart, $1,036.39
on $850; district 5, Mn. David
l. Kempker. $314 37 on $350;
district 6, Mrs. Ren Boiman,
$209 13 on $260, district 7, Mrs
Norman Bredeweg, $528 30 on
$550; districtI, Mrs. Richard Puttwi,
$1,356

T

m

Tregloan.

1,

Richard P. Taylor, $3,292.65on
$3,300; section 2, L. Eugene
Emerson. $2,069 on $2,050; section 3, Paul Baker, $1,843.46
on $1,950; section 4, Roger J.
MacLeod, $494.50 on $550.
Construction,Paul Elzinga,
$2,494.60 on $3,150; section 1
Vernon Tuls, $1,601.60 on $2.150section 2, Harold L. Peerbolt’
$893 on $1,000.
Professional, Dr. Harold C
Fairbanks, $4,184 on $4,350;
section 1, Dr. Donald E. De

qualifying for

'

ThisYear

car owned by Jan Petersen of Remaining in effect for 1967
Windmill Island has paid off kept of individual buyers
57 West 21st St. on River Ave. is the $1 fee for the uninsured
its first bonds amounting to Union Bank and Trust
of at Third St. at 3 a.m. today, fund. Those who do not carry
$10,000
Holland firemen extinguishedliability insurance must pay
Grand Rapids is the paying
And the first bond for $1,000 agent for the Windmill Island the
$35
-O —
” “rum ill
•
I'HIIU Marker
Dr.. David
thus paid has been framed and
bonds, paying holders of the firemen also put out five Following policies set forth
now hangs on the wall in the
bond^' the principal and interest,i111311 ,eaf f»res Wednesday.I by the Secretary of State IIthe colleR«*
posthouse. The other nine are
After payment, the bonds and They extinguished leaf fires at censes are dispensed on
dePartfmei]tcompletely
held by the city auditor.
coupons are returned to the 35th st and pine Ave at 7:10 first come-first serve basis The t ,fed J , facli,lt-Vmembers
nized for their aid in assemblIt was approximately two
(p.m.;22nd St. and Michigan office cannot reserve numbers holding ^ors degrees.
ing supplies and distributing years ago that the City of HolWindmill Island will clo^e Ave' at 9:30 pm': on Cherryi Hours
operation are 9 ,
earned his degree
posters.
land offered for sale $450,000 in
this weekend after a successful St at 9:4d p m : al Columbia a m. to noon and 1:30 to 5 for work in measuring muon
Gordon Van Putten, UF presrevenue bonds which were sold season which has seen several Avc- and 271,1 St' at 10 pm -Ipm. for Monday, Tuesday, scattenngsin a spark chamber.
ident, and Harold Langejans
to Goodbody and Co., a Detroit
at Pine Ave. and 22nd St. Thursday
and iFriday.
Hours on Dr- Marker's work was
theoriiiuia\iav auu
i u d y • ilUUl.N
"
, IA.CA
chairman of the Ottawa Red bond firm. Goodbody sold the additions and improvements to and
Ilf
1 r'l »
ll'/M'L n lx**
t n
Wednesday
and
Saturday
are
9
ef'cal
work
in
the
interaction
of
this cultural development cen10'50 p mCross, expressed heartfelt thanks
bonds to various investors, ina m. to
| elementary particles.
tered about the 200-year-old
thanks to the newspaper and
radio stations and to campaign
auditors Simon Sybesma and
Herman Vander Leek who were
assisted by the Holland chapter
of the American Society of W<k
men Accountants. Red Cross
Gray Ladies also were recog-

Breakdown by divisions and
sections listing amounts reported and quotas are: commercial, Louis Hallacy, $12,510 80 on $12,800: section 1,
Philip Baron $5,206.80 on $5,350;
section 2, Boyd De Boer, $824.25
on $950; section 3, Gary R
Bartlett,$1,880 on $1,800; section 4, Kenneth Elhart, $2,064
on $2,400; section 5, Richard
Boyd, $929.25 on $550; section
6, Paul E. Boeve, $527 on $650;
section 7, $1,079.50on $1,100.
Retail, James Vande Pod,

citizenshipto

Budget

Windmill Island Damages Auto

in

groups

the ‘'E” award for outstanding

Allegan

available.

Wiring

Without the fine work our

He

Eighth St.

(SentinelphoTo)

predecessors have done through
the years, we would not have

been able to reach our goal
record time,” Helder said.

Dr. Ronald Beery

1

All license plates for 1967
Tuesday,Nov. 1,
accordingto Mrs. Frances
Johnson, director of the local
license bureau at 87 West

note to the candle blowing cere-

gram.

have increased the number of

Grand Haven

it

mony. Holder and his co-workers
had chocolate cake for dessert.
In expressingthanks to the
1.000 volunteer workers and to
the generosity of local citizens
and business firms, Helder and
his vice chairman, Carl J. Har-

employe

vided in behalf of the 43 parUnited
Fund, Raymond J. Holder, drive
chairman,advised that the total
gifts from the employes of Donnelly Mirrors, Inc. showed a
GRAND HAVEN - Richard 73 per cent increase over last
L. (Dick) Cook. 82, of 1903 Shel- year's amount and represents
don Rd , member of the Otta- an average of $17.07 per emwa County Board of Supervisors ploye.
Employes of Donnelly Mirfor 21 years and former mayor
of Grand Haven, died Tuesday rors, Inc. and Boersma-Holw
evening in the Grand Haven mann, Inc. have qualified for,
the "E" award over the past
Municipal Hospital.
While on the Board of Super- eight years. The employes of
visors he served as vice chair- Holland Suco Color and Chemiman from 1963 to 65 when he cal Co. qualified for the award
was elected chairman and for the first time this year.
served until he retired due to

was the finest birthday present
for.

Cross campaign office yesterday

girl received a skull
fracture, severe lacerations of
the head and bruises on the left
leg in the accident.
Hudsonvillepolice said the

Former

(

he could ask

Tuesday.

Mayor Dies

ampaign Director Raymond
J. Holder who marked his birthday anniversarytoday said

Reports received at the Great-

front side of a car driven by
Janice Hoffman, 30, of Hudsflnville. The impact threw her off
the bike into the windshield of
the car.

may

UNICEF

Friend.

injuries receiv-

girl rode her bike into the right

do so by placing an offering for

enthusiasm at a Victory Breakfast this morning in Hotel Warm

T Awards
Reach 28

- Debra

The

Persons who did not have an
opportunity

Wednesday with

Dr.

ments.

top this year for the eighth consecutive year was greeted with

$131,250

and

United Fund

Car-Bike Crash

ed in a bicycle-carcollision on
Tuesday David Marker, ii.ohivs.us
profefcsors
er Holland United Fund-Red
physics at Hope College, have J?’21.81, 361,1 Ave- al 4:48 P m>

$137,931 Total
Of Assigned Goal

Dr. Ronald Beery

Injured

Bronsink, 7, of Hudsonville was
reportedin good condition at
Zeeland Community Hospital

Ph.D. Degrees

United

Girl. 7,
7.
Girl,
In

'

Holland area residents conTreat for

I

to the youth's

him

home

to contact

about chest x-rays about

2.40 p.m. Wednesday. Th©
youth poiued a .22 caliber rifla
at her, and asked her for tha
keys to the car.

The keys were in the car.
and the youth drove away.
Deputies picked up the youth
a short time later in the
ilton area.
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Police Give Ticket
Holland police ticketed
Jennie Schuurmao,41,
West 18th St. for
stop in an assured
lance niter

,ki

®f • car

(h<

I'Nktal

and Ivan lontoil

m

Hotii

Warn

fnwi

Ham-
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Troopers Undergo Extensive Police Training
Standards
For

Recruit

Set High
(EDITOR’S NOTE: SentiMl
reporter James De Free rec«ntly spent a day going through a
traininl it the Michigan State
Police training school in East
Lansing.)

By James Da Prea
- Men, are
you between the ages of 21 and
30, looking for a challenging
career? Then the Michigan
State Police might be what you
are looking for.
A State Trooper it a well
trained law officer. At training
school in East Lansing, the recruit undergoes extensive po-

EAST LANSING

lice training.

The day for the recruit starta
m. with extensive physical training. This includes
push-ups. squat thrusts, shoulder rolls, leg rawea and is
concluded with a run that varies from about one to two
at 5 15 a

miles.

Following phyaical training

men are fed In tl
the school’s
cafeteria.It isn't surprising to
see tnya piled high
gh with food.
the

The morning activities consist of various classes. The recruits learn history and govern-

ment of Michigan,psychology,
cn
'

motor vehicle lawa, flrit aid
and many other things.
Sgt. Robert Earhart of the
training bureau said that two
professors from Michigan State
I'm vanity ’a School of Police
Administrationassists in instructingthe recruits.Sgt. Earhart has a B.A. degree in sociology and a raaiteri in Police
Administration.

The first two weeks of the
school are concerned wth theory
and concept only. After the first
two weeks, the mornings are
used for the study of concepts
and the afternoon for techniques..

Lt. W. W. Stevens,training
division commanding officer,
explained the state police looks
for the following things in a recruit: Physical capabilities,his
ability to understand people,

mature Judgement, control of
temper, and his capability of
receiving knowledge and retaining it.
Lt. Stevens Mid the men are
trained as a unit so they can
fit into any of the 56 posts in
the state. The recruit must
pass all examinations with a
score of 80 or better. Lt. Stevens
said that every man accepted
is capable of passing the recruit school.
“The high standards are set
because the police officermust
be right,” Lt. Stevens pointed
out.

In the afternoons the recruit
learns the techniques of water
safety, firearms, report preparation, defensive tactics and patrol techniques.
Lt. Stevens said the school
has recently been increased
from eight weeks to eleven. He
said a total change has been
made in the school's concept.

The law

aspects have been
lengthened,as well as police
defensive driving The main
change however, has been the
educationaspect.
During the 11-week training
period the men receive about
300 hours of training.They are
then assigned to a post and
placed on probation for six
months. Upon completion of
the probationary period the
men return to school for five
weeks of advanced training.
By the time a recruit is made
a confirmedtrooper he has had
about 1,000 hours of training.
The cost of trainingone man is
about $3,800 according to U.
Stevens.
Lt. Col. M. G Kaufman statpresent strength of the
State Police is 1,368 not including the present recruit school.

ed the

Navy, Marine Officers

turned home from the Hosp.tal J()han

Nyh()^

^

Couple Given Title
The Zutphen Home Extension
school is a dedicated officer. To Visit Hope College
In Court Opinion
meeting was held at the home n;p<. nl.
"They are in the work because
1/165 ar n,S
The U S. Navy Surface, Air of Elaine Boone on Oct.
they like it,” he said.
GRAND HAVEN
George
Kaufman added the men be- and the U.S. Marine Corps Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer, Johan Nyhof, 70, of 167 West Linpingaand his wife, living in
ing trained now are as good, ground and aviation officers Mr and Mrs. William Westhuis Eighth St., died Wednesday Port Sheldon township, were
if not better, than recruits of will visit the Hope College and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip evening at his home following awarded a judgment in Ottawa
schools before them. He said Campus Thursday to next Tues- and family visitedMr. and Mrs. a lingering illness.
Circuit Court Monday in their
married men usually have the day. The teams will be sta- Dick Kamer recently.
suit with the county road comHe was a member of the missioners.
tioned in Van Raalte Hall from
hardest time adjusting.
Family visiting was held TuesProvidence
Christian Reform- On May 11, 1965, the couple
9
a.m.
to
4
p m. and will proWives are an important facday at 7 p.m.
mulgate
information
about
ed
Church,
past
commander of filed a suit in Circuit Court,
tor, Kaufman admitted,but if
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van Bronkthey have their husband’s in- commissioned officer programs horst and family visited Mr. the American Legion, past dis- seeking sole title to land on
terest at heart, there is usually for college students and gradu- and Mrs. Titus Van Haitsema trict child welfare chairman of their farm in the plaintiffs’
ates.
no problem.
and also attended church in the the American Legion, past pre- name and declaring that no pubOfficer qualificationtests will
sident of the Dads of Foreign lic road exists at this location.
Cpl. Raymond Cook of the
evening.
be
administered
on
campus
at
Service Veterans and was a
training division said the folThe Lippingassought to enmember of World War I Bar- join the county from working
lowing qualificationsmust be this time. Examinations for
racks. He formerlywas a Sun- on the allegedcounty road, along
met to become eligiblefor re the woman officer programs
day School teacher and was which is located blueberry
emit school: Age 21-30, height last one hour; for the male
not under 5 feet 9 Inches, surface and aviation programs, The new address of Dari employed at West Michigan bushes and an outbuilding.Monweight proportional to height, one and a half hours and three Richardsonis as follows Pvt. Furniture Co.
day an opinion was filed by
graduate of high school, clean hours, respectively. Tests en- Dari Richardson• U.S. • 558938Surviving? are the wife, Ger- Judge Raymond L. Smith,
obligat
record and at least 20/30 vision tail no obligation.
68 , 821st S.C. Del. 225th Avn.
trude; two sons, Julius and Ho- awarding the judgment for the
In each eye without glasses
Fort Lewis, Washington.
ward, both of Holland; one plaintiffs.
Kaufman said anyone in

the

U’ Unmp
nOme

13.

-

Jamestown

•orrected to 20/26
with
glasses
l/lft
'
Men feeling they meet the
qualificationsand are interestLadies Aid was held Wednesid in the State Police should day afternoon with 22 ladies
'ontact their nearest State Po- preslot. Lunch was served by
lice Poat for further informs- Sira. Albert Kamps and Mrs,
bon.
George Enaing.
Trooperspay starts at $8,368 Jake Kreure is a patient in
and increases to $8,936 within St. Mary's Hospital for obseriix years.
vation and testa

Zutphen

The Michigan State Police Mrs. Ed De Kleine returned
•raaa arc divided into eight home from the hospital,
districts with district heedDan De Groot is home cn a
quarteri at East Lansing, De- 10 day leave from the service
The new address of Pvt David
U S $4980777 Del 1
i

nC.AP,.

Mrs. Herm Van Klompenberg daughter. Mrs. Robert Galien
her of Holland; 12 grandchildren; Calvin College Gets
daughter and family, the Dr. two sisters, Mrs. Miles Folkert
Grant from Eastman
Robert Bakers, at Cutlerville. and Mrs. Herman Bonzelaarof
The cottage prayers were Holland; one sister-in-law,Mrs.
RAPIDS - Calvin
held Sunday evening after the John Nyhof of East Saugatuck. College la the only college in
service at the following homes,
Funeral services will be held Michigan to receive funds from
A Rynbrandt, N. De Jonge, Saturday
at 1:30 p.m. at the Eastman Kodak Company unMrs. L. Zagera, J. Tigeiaar,
der the company’s 1966 educaNotier-Ver Lee- Langeland
S. Zandstra, Juluia Zagers, Miss
Chapel with the Rev. J. Her- tional aid program.
Fanny
Kleine and R,
Calvin will receive $2,400
bert Brink officiating. Burial
Kramer
from Kodak under a direct
The Rev and Mrs. A. Msnaen wUl be in Pilgrim Home ceme- grant baaed on the number of
are enjoying the last week of tery.
graduates from the college preThe body reposes at the fun- sently employed by thi comtheir vacation, this week Next
Sunday Dr, J. Prins will be eral home where relatives and
may meet the family
•ift! Friday from ? to
I p m.

spent Tuesday with

GRAND

De

MW*

t

_
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REPORTER GETS TASTE OF INSPECTION BY
Mrs. Willis Hansen

Succumbs

_

L.

T.

Muskegon

MUSKEGON - Mrs.

Me Carthy

Leslie

T. Me Carthy, 60.

MG. KAUFMAN, RIGHT
Moggie Von Leeuwen
Succumbs at Age 87
Miss Maggie Van Leeuwer

Succumbs at 60

Willis

Hansen, 45. of 919 Woodlawn

87,

who

for

many years mad

of

her home with the Henry Plakk
Ave., Grand Haven, died late 481 College Ave., died Wed- family at 9 East Sixth St., die.
Wednesday evening in Muske- nesday at Holland Hospital fol- Monday evening at Birchwoo

lowing an extended illness.

Manor Nursing Home where sb
He was a member of Trinity had been a patient for the pas
a lingering illness. She was a Reformed Oiurch and served year.
member of St. John’s Lutheran on the Boy Scout committee.
Miss Van Ueuwen was bor:
Church and belonged to the
® memberjrf the BPOE, near Holland and had lived her
gon Hackley Hospital following

I

and a past Exalter Ruler. all of her life. She was a mem
Survivingare the wife, Nel- ber of Calvary Reformed ChurcJ
and the Grand Haven Municilie; two sons, Thomas L. Me and the Adult Bible Class.
pal Hospital Guild.
Survivingare a sister,Mrs
Carthy of Cincinnati, Ohio and
Besides the husband she is Frankhn L. Me Carthy of Minn- William Vanden Belt of Hollaw
survived by two daughters, eapolis, Minn.; three grand- and several nieces and nephews
Mrs. Lynn Peterson of Boston, children; two brothers, one sisMass., and Sally Ann. at home; ter, James W. and William C. Hamilton Woman Retires
three sisters. Mrs. Russell Cre- Me Carthy and Mrs. R.E.
From Fast Office Work
vier of Cadillac. Mrs. Owen (Marion) Wills, all of Los
Parent EducationalAssociation

1315,

Kelly of Muskegon and Mrs. Angeles,
Alberta Knoll of Arizona.

Calif.

HAMILTON — Miss Florence
Lugten of Hamilton who has
Funeral services will be held Marriage Licenses
been employed as a clerk in
Saturday at 11 am. in St.
the Hamilton Post Office for 30
Ottawa County
John’a Lutfx
Lutheran Church, Grand Michael
Fortino so
years retiresFriday.
Haven, with the Rev. Cecil A.
^nson u
A native of Hamilton, Miss
Klagea officiating.Burial will Grand Haven; Lirry
Lugten had taught school for
*
forest cemetery. Boeve. 21, Holland, uind Flora »ix yesrs In Allegan county beThe body is at the Rammer- De Boer, 20, Zeeland; Robert fore applying for the civil seraad Funeral Home U Grand Steele, 44, Spring Lake, and vice position. She has served
Patricia Ellen Doctor, ao, Mua- under PostmasterHerman

J
FlorVTiri

.

GUn

H*veo.

UP*
__ _

in

LT. COL.

_____

ktgon.

Nyhoff.

About her retirement, Miss
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Engaged

ParkChurch Rites

Master's Degree

New

Has

H. Kragt Seeks

Nuptial Vows Exchanged

Time

Tulip

27,

Arraign
For

%. t-m
Mil
mFk

Two

Having

.

}•-

;

President

Narcotics

'

Two area men were arraigned
on charges of possession oi nar-

/mm

Louis Hallacy II is the new
president of the Tulip Time
board of directors, it was

nounced at
Tuesday

a board meeting

in the

home

of

m

Monday afternoon,
Edward G. Salas, 27, of
Cherry St., Zeeland, waa arraigned on two counts of nar
colics possession. He demanded preliminaryexamination at
his arraignmentin Holland Municipal Court. The hearing was
set for Nov. 1, and bona was
cotics

an-

Mayor

Nelson Bosman. Hallacy sueceeds the mayor in the post.
Other officers are Jacob De
Graaf, first vice president; W.

%

A. Butler, second vice president;
Fris, treasurer; Virginia
Working, secretary, and Frieda
Molenaar, assistant secretary.

Dale

set at $2,000.
Salas also demanded examin-

Wl
t

ation at his arraignmentin
Judge Julius Vander HilTa Justice court in Zeeland. The hear-

William H. Vande Water will
continue as manager for the
ing will be held after the hear1967 Tulip Time festival May
ing on the first count in Holiand
17 to 20.
Donna Mae Reurink
Municipal Coort Nov. 1. Bond
Mrs. Leonard Dick of the Holwas also set at $2,000.
land Garden Club and James
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. ReurCarlos Everett, 25, of 158 ColHam Kragt
Vande Poel were appointed diink, Colton, S.D., announce the lege Ave. demanded examinarectors. Members reappointed
engagement of their daughter, tion at his arraignment in HolHarve Kragt, son of Mr. and
were Mrs. Working and Charles
Donna Mae of Wyoming, Mich., land Municipal Court. He will
Mrs. Franklin Kragt, 55 East
Conrad.
to Theodore Jones, son of Mr. appear Nov. 1, and his bond was
34th St. is currentlyworking
Reports were given on local
and Mrs. Arthur Jones of route set at $2,000.
oh a Master of Business Adminplans for participating in the
2, Holland.
The pair are charged with
istration degree at Western UniThe wedding date has been set having marihuana in a car they
Hudson Thanksgiving Day parade in Detroitnext month. High
for Dec. 16.
versity.
were driving in Holland. Salas
School Band Director Alvern
is also charged with having
Kragt received his B.S.
Kapenga is arranging for a
marihuana
in his apartment in
Degree in Accounting in June
marching contingent of 142 perZeeUna.
upon Graduation from Ferris
sons. These include the Holland
The Vriesland 4-H clothing Salas and Everett were arresHigh Band in wooden shoes
State College.
and knittingclub began its ted by Holland and Zeeland ponumbering 96, some orchestra
lice early Sunday morning while
At Ferris he was president of
fall session.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vande Voort
members, one klompen dance
riding in a car near 10th St.
the Ferris State Inter-Religious
(M* photo)
The meeting
opened and Rivar Ave.
team, adults and children,all in
Council and was a member of
Miss Janice Slenk, daughter Lavonne Slenk, who wore iden- with the pledge to the flag and
Dutch costumes.
Zeeland police had received
Others from Holland interestthe continuingplanning com- of Mr and Mrs. Jerome Slenk, tical gowns of floor-length beige the 4-H pledge which was led information that there might be
the president,Barbara narcotics in Salas's apartment,
4680 64th St., became the bride with moss green bodices and
ed in marching in the parade
Mr. ond Mrs. Glenn Willard Hoek
mittee of the National Conferof George Vande Voort of Wells- empire waistlines.Rosettes held Vredeveld. Electionof oficers
are welcome to do so and should
(de Vri#« photo)
and had obtained a search warKragt appeared in two mumake arrangementswith Kapen- Miss Marilyn Ruth Witteveen orange crepe dress and carried sicals and three piays as a burg, Iowa, in an evening cere- in place their moss green veils. for this season was held with rant. They raided the apartment
ga who will receive information and Glenn Willard Hoek were a bouquet of bronze mums. Gor- member of the Ferris Play* money on Oct. 6 in Park Chris- They each carried one long the following results: Ruth and allegedly found a package
Vredeveld, president;Carol of marihuana hidden in a stove
tian Reformed Church. The stemmed yellow rase.
soon on when and where to re- married Oct. 6 in an evening don Hoek attendedhis brother
house. He also participated in
president;
groom is the son of Mr. and Paul Vande Voort served as Aardsma,
port. Dutch costumes for adults ceremony officiated by the Rev. as best man.
pipe.
the intramuralprogram.
Mrs. Henry Vande Voort of best man. Harry Solamans was Kathy Prins, secretary;Mary Sal
will be availablefrom Tulip Wesley 'Timmer. Their parThe mothers of the oride and
alas was not at home, and
groomsman and ushers were Schipper, treasurer.
Wellsburg.
Time at no cost, although charg- ents are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur groom wore outfits in royal
police began looking for him.
The Rev. John Kenbeek per- Harold and David Slenk.
es will be made if they are not Witteveen of 28 West 24th St. blue and green, respectively.
Those present were Darlene They found the two men drivThe bride's mother wore a Sherman, Sharon Prins, Karla
formed
the double ring cerereturned. No children’scostumes and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Corsages of bronze pompons
ing in Everett's car, and allegare available.
and yellow sweetheart roses Rev. Holleman exchanged mony in a setting of palms, two-pieceaqua knit suit with Stob, Kimberly Boss, Dawn edly found a small package of
Piers of 12238 James St.
Christian High School will reFerns, candelabra,bouquets complemented their ensembles, pulipits with Rev. Martin Toon- ferns and candelabra. Karen black accessories and a corsage Van Haitsma, Kristy Van marihuana in the car.
stage the opertta “Windmillsof of gladioli and mums with gold
Before leaving on a Northern stra of Eastmanville for the Vanden Brink was the organist. of red roses. The 'groom’s moth- Bronkhorst, Patty Bazan, Mary
Holland” for the 1967 festival. spray of lemon leaf enhanced Michiganwedding trip, the new- Sunday evening worship service. She accompaniedthe soloist, er selected a brown linen dress Schipper, Debbie Tuinstra, BevThis repeat is on request of the nuptial setting for the dou- lyweds greeted 70 guests at the Jacob Voetberg was taken John Slenk when he sang “Bless with bfown accessories and a erly Slagh, Dawn De Groot,
A miscellaneousshower was
many local persons who did not ble ring rites exchanged in the reception held in Jack's Gar- 10 the Zeeland Hospital last Us, Oh Lord,” and “The Lord s corsage of yellow roses.
Susan Bazan, Sharon Le Poire,
Mr. and Mrs. Sy Dykstra Barbara Vredeveld, Kathy given in honor of Miss Pat Carwitness the performancein Civ- choir room of Central Avenue den Room restaurant. Mr. and week Tuesday evening. He is Prayer.”
Given in marriage by her served as master and mistress Prins, Ruth Vredeveld, Mari- dinal of Standale last Thursday
ic Center last May.
Christian Reformed Church. Mrs. Howard Dampen were improving but must still reUnder consideration is an op- Mrs. Arlene Bareman, pianist, master and mistress of cere- majn jn the hospital a few brother, John Slenk, the bride of ceremonies for the reception Jo Wyngarden, Phyllis Vrede- at the home of Mrs. Henry Rotwore a floor-length gown of peau in the church parlors for 80 veld, Nancy Timmer, Marcia man of Eastmanville. Those ateretta by Hope College entitled played appropriatewedding monies. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth jays
de
soie with a bodice of white guests. Carol Teusink and San- Timmer, Debbie Van Haitsma tending were Mrs. Max Rot“Down in the Valley.”If in- music.
Hossink were punch bowl at- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail of
man, Mrs. Cardinal, Mrs. Hercluded in the program, this The bride, attired in a street- tendants and Margie Vander Allendalewere Sunday even- lace with a scoop neckline and dy Appledorn poured coffee.
and Lillian Van Haitsma.
man Bontekoe.Mrs. Gerrit
operetta will be presented in length knit dress, was given in Kooi, Judy Van Harn and Rosie jng guests at the home of their bell sleeves. The empire waist- For their honeymoon to NorThe leaders are Mrs. Ed
thern
Michigan,
the
new
Mrs.
Grootenhaar, Mrs. George
line
had
a
mid-back
bow
from
Holland High School.
marriage by her father. Orange Oostdyk were $ft room attend- childrenMr. and Mrs. Arlyn
Warsen, Mrs. Aimer VredeVande Voort wore a three-piece
Brinks, Mrs. Henry Langeland,
AttendingTuesday’s meeting accessoriesaccented the gold
Holstege and family. They also which the train fell. Her shoulveld, Mrs. Don Wyngarden
Mrs. John Rotman, Mrs. Ron
were Hallacy, Butler, Roscoe bridal ensemble and white The bride is employed at attended evening services at der-length illusion veil was held navy knit suit with navy acces- and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer.
Rot man, Mrs. Morris Rotin place by a rose decora I.»d sories and the corsage from her
Giles, Mrs. Working, Vande roses formed the colonial bri- Michigan Bell Telephone and
Several women from here atman, Mrs. Henry Rotman,
Poel, De Graaf. Mrs. Dick, Van- dal
the groom works at Hoeks Mr. and Mrs. Clarence De with seed pearls. She earned wedding bouquet.
tended the Zeeland Classis
Both the bride and groom atMrs. Nelson Rotman and Mrs.
de Water, Fris, Bosman, and Mrs. Luann Keizer, maid of Maplewood Service. They re- Vries and family attended Sun- red and white roses with white
Missionary Union meeting in
tended Dordt College in Sioux
Ken Sail. Miss Cardinal became
Mrs. Molenaar.
honor, wore a street-length side on James St.
day morning worship services carnations.
Hamilton Reformed Church last
Attending the bride were Bev- Center, Iowa. The groom is servthe bride of Larry Rotman on
at the Drenthe Christian Reweek Wednesday.
erly Post, maid of honor, and ing in the Armed Forces.
Saturday.After returning from
A prayer meeting was held
vacation. They will visit Mr. formed Church.
3 Persons
their honeymoon they will make
Debra Vander Ploeg daughand Mrs. Byron Hopkins in
in Vriesland church last week
Wednesday evening This was their home in Grand Rapids.
Sault St. Marie and their daugh- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
In Traffic
The Rev. Postma of Holland
special Prayer Day for our
ter and family Mr. and Mrs. Vander Ploeg broke her ankle
was
in charge of the Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham
country requested by President
Jack McDermott in Oak Creek, Friday afternoon at her home.
GRAND HAVEN
Three spent last weekend visiting their
worship services of the ReDebbie will have to walk with
Johnson.
Wis.
Spring Lake residents were in- daughter and family, Dr. and
The Rev. Aardsma’s sermon formed church.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Widner the use of crutches for a while.
jured in a car-pickupcollision Mrs. Justine Dunmire and atA group’ of women of First
Mrs.
Ben
Mortine
entered
topics
for
were
on M-104 in Crockery township tended the Michigan-Minnesotaof fort Wayne, Ind., spent last
Christian
Reformed Dorcas Aid
ner
of
Grand
Haven.
A review of Red Cross ser“Called” and “Repent and Beweekend at their cottage, “Bal- Blodgett Hospitalin Grand
at 4:50 p.m. Tuesday.
footballgame in Ann Arbor last
In
a
separate
meeting
later, lieve."The junior choir brought Society gave a program last
vices,
presentation
of
awards,
Rapids Tuesday afternoon,
dy Jr." across the river.
Mrs. Zelah Hogsett, 80, was Saturday.
recognition of volunteersand the board elected Harold Lange- special music at the evening Tuesday afternoon at the counMiss
Elsa
Ulbricht of Mary where she submitted to suradmitted at Grand Haven HosRichard Newnham left last
election of board members oc- jans of Holland president; Wil- service. They sang "He’s Able” ty farm. Also Tuesday afterSt., received a bronze plaque gery Wednesday morning for
pital with fractured ribs and week for his home in Tucson,
cupied the 49th annual meeting liam De Haan of Holland, first and “No Other Song.” Kenneth noon, several women of Dorfrom the Governor of Wisconsin the removed of a cataract.
cuts and bruises. Her son, Ariz. after visiting the Ray
vice president; Gene Babcock Evink is the director and Miss cas Aid were in charge of a prowith the inscription “Wiscon- The Borcul Mothers' Club of the Ottawa county chapter
William, 54, was treated at the Rasmussens in Douglas and
of
Ferrysburg. second vice pres- Linda Petroelje the accompan- gram at the Lament nursing
sin Governor's Award for the meeting will be held Nov. 8, of the American Red Cross
home.
hospital for chest pains and a other relativesin Saugatuck.
ident;
John Fonger of Holland, ist
Tuesday
night
in
Hope
Church.
Support of the Arts — Elsa Ul- instead.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Rotman
treasurer,
and
Mrs.
N.
J.
Danswelling of the lower leg. A
The Junior C.
met on
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Brady bricht, 1966.”
The Christian Schools will be
About 90 persons attended the
returned Wednesdayfrom their
hof
of
Zeeland,
secretary.
grandson, Roger, 12, was treat- have moved to Grand Rapids
Sunday afternoon for C. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Sanford closed Nov. 3 and 4 for Teach- gathering.A mimeographed prowestern wedding trip. They are
ed at the hospital for a punc- where he is employed with the and a friend from Chicago spent ers Convention. Other children gram listed the names of 775 In a special presentation,Gil and choir practice.
making their home in Grand
ture wound of the right arm. Lear-Siegler Co.
The RCYF had an inspirationpersons in the recognition ser- Ann Doibow and Kathy Benes
last weekend at their home on enjoyed vacations last week.
Rapids.
Both William Hogsett and his
There will be no mens’ soc- vice. Those not present will re- of Grand Haven were presented al rally in Allendale Reformed
Miss Jeannine Bekken who has Mason St.
The WCTU met on Monday
son were releasedafter treat- just completed her training at
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Carter iety meeting this week. Men ceive their certificatesin the with awards for saving the lives Church on Sunday afternoon. evening, Oct. 17, at the home of
ment.
of Mrs. Panky and her two
The Bible Study Group met
the Airline School in Kansas and family of Jackson spent the are reminded to attend the Re- mail.
Mrs. Ted Walwood.
Grand Haven State police City, Mo., is employed at the weekend at their cottage on formation Rally sponsored by Mrs. J. J. Kistler of Grand daughters in a near drowning on Sunday evening in the
Mrs. Herman Lotterman,Mrs.
said a pickup truck driven by Eastern Airlinesin Chicago. She RiversideDr.
the Zeeland League of Men’s Haven narrateda •‘)Oth anniver- incident July 14, 1965, at Pot- church basement after the eve- Albert Gemmen, Mrs Marinus,
Willie WaUace, 52, of Grand is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Paulger Societies’,which will be given sary service to military famil- tawatomie Bayou on Grand ning church service. There De Young, Mrs. John Horlings,
Haven made a left turn in front Bud Bekken.
and family of Winimac, Ind., at the Unity Christian High ies and veterans, and the mis- River. Given certificatesof re- were 20 present.
Mrs. Gerrit Potgeter and Mrs.
The Girl’s League will have
of the car William Hogsett was
sion of the Red Cross to carry cognition in saving the trio were
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves spent last weekend at their cot- School at 8 p.m. tonight.
Gerrit Lemmen attended the
out obligationsassumed by the Harley and Henrietta Snyder of their fall rally in Forest Grove
driving. The car then ran off arrived home last Wednesday tage on Riverside Dr.
Allenda Club last Thursday at
United States under certain in- Grand Haven. The Dolbow-Ben- Fellowship Hall on Tuesday
the road struck a utility pole, after spending three weeks vaMr. and Mrs. George Sherithe home of Mrs. Tom Reminga
Pack
ternational treaties known as es awards bring to 107 the num- evening.
a gas stand pipe and a wire cation in the East and a week- dan of Mt. Clemens spent the
of Grandville.
The
young
people
have
Catethe Geneva or Red Cross con- ber of such Red Cross awards
end in Dearborn with Mr. and weekend visiting his mother,
fence.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bouchism class at 7 p.m. on Wedventions. Mrs. Kistler’shusband in Michigan since 1917,
Wallace was cited for failing Mrs. A. D. Thomas. They visit- Mrs. Sarah Sheridan, a patient
man returned home after a few
Seven new Gray Ladies were nesday. They will not have
served in World War I and her
to yield the right of way, driv- ed their daughter and family, in Community Hospital.
weeks trip to Minnesota and
Cub Scout pack 3052 held their sons served in World War II capped in a special ceremony RCYF this week because of
Mrs. William Edgcomb and
ing without an operators license Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Houtte
through tne western states to
Mrs. Irene Garbe of Oak Creek, pack meeting at Beechwood and in Korea. She has been a conducted by President Lange- the meeting on Sunday after- California returning by the
and driving with no proof of in Ithaca, N.Y.
school
Monday
evening.
Cub
Red Cross volunteer for many jans and Mrs. Jack Nash, Gray noon.
LCDR and Mrs. Norman Wis., spent last weekend visiting
insurance.
southernroute.
Midweek prayer meeting will
Lady chairman.The newcomers
Deam and family of Annapolis, Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb Sr. and Master, George Moeke intro- years.
Mrs. Gerrit Brouwer, who is
duced the den mothers: Den 1,
Md. visitedher sister and fam- family.
Awards were announced by are Mrs. Gertrude Kasminsky, be held at 8 p.m. on Wednes- a patient at the Lament nursily and parents in Ithaca, N.Y.
Miss Ruth Turner returned Mrs. George Moeke; Den 2, Mrs. Harold Langejans, chapter Mrs. Marge PeerboK, Mrs. day.
ing home, suffered a slight
The Young Adult Bible Class
for a weekend.
home last Friday after a two Robert Rosendahl; Den 3, Mrs. president,and Mrs. Blanche Janet Raffenaud,Mrs Lucille
stroke this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hopper and a half weeks’ vacation in Barton; Den 4, Mrs. Lillian Se- Van Valkenburgh, executive sec- Rauch, Mrs. A. Ter Haar, Mrs. plans to have a potluck supMrs. Jennie Walcott of
basta;
Den
5,
Mrs.
Richard
per
in
the
school
gym
on
Theressa
Windemuller
and
Mrs.
and family spent last week up the East. She met her brother
retary. Mrs. Van Valkenburgh
Drenthe
and Mrs. Gertie RussThursday at 7:15 p.m. They
North on a vacation.
said Ottawa county Red Cross Marilyn Israels.
and wife Mr. and Mrs. A1 Turn- Carmichael.
cher of Overisel visited Jennie
Silver
arrows
under
the
Wolf
will have election of class ofMr. and Mrs. Henry Slenk of er in Hawthorne,N.J., and from
has 2,600 volunteers and a staff
Homstra and afterward called
ficers. All young adults are inThe Swingaroo Square Dance Spear St. arrived home last there took short trips around the badge were presentedto Stev- of 34 members, the one-half a Nob Two for Turning
on a brother at the Glenwood
en Crumb, Gregory Haspas, part time employe.
vited to attend.
Club held its regular dance Wednesday after spending ten East.
Nursing Home of Lamont.
In False Fire Alarm
Gonzola
Silva
and
Douglas
Van
The
annual
Reformation
Saturday in the Waukazoo Gym. days vacation in the Ozarks.
Elected directors in the counSaugatuck High School celeMr. and Mrs. Neil De Jongh
Two Holland Juveniles were j Service of the Zeeland Classis
The guest caller for the eveMr. and Mrs. Charles Sever- brated their homecoming last Den Berg. A silver Arrow un- ty chapter were Ronald Klamt
are back from their recent trip
ning was Don Fell, from Jen- son and son of Chicago spent Saturday. A parade with floats der the Lion badge was present- of Zeeland.George Postma of turned over to Probate Court of the Reformed Churches will
into Canada, Nova Scotia and
last weekend visiting his par- was held at noon and a dance ed to James Haspas. A 3-year Blendon, William De Haan of Friday after they were appre- be held on Thursday, Oct. 27,
ison.
many places of interest.They
service pin was presented to Holland, William Shappee and bended by police for turning in in First Reformed Church in
Jerry and Joanne Rooks of ents, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Sev- in the evening.
were accompanied by Mr. and
Bryan
Raak.
Holland joined the club as new erson of Maple St.
Darwin C. Smith of Grand Ha- a false fire alarm Thursday Zeeland at 7:30 p.m. with Dr. Mrs. Peter Arnoldinkof Grand
Bobcat pins were presented ven, John Kasonic of Spring night.
Harry Hager as speaker.
members. Club guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Locke of East
apidi
by Dick Smith, district scout Lake, Pat McCarthy of Grand Witnesses called police at The next Rest Haven Guild Rapids.
Don and Eleanor Wohlgenmuth Chicago, Ind., spent last weekThe Mission Society of First
executive,
to
the
following
boys:
from Grand Rapids, Austin and end visiting Mr. and Mrs. AlHaven townshipand Dean Mis- 10:22 a m. today after the pair, plans to meet on Friday at ChristianReformed Church
Douglas Bennet, David CarmiLaura Angel from Grand bert Till of Maple St.
aged 16 and 15, was spotted in Maranatha Christian Reformed
plans on meeting with the Secchael, Richard Carmichael,MiHaven, Bruce and Phyllis JacMr. and Mrs. Harold Whipple
the vicinity of 19th St. and Church in Holland.
ond Church Society Sunday afAn
autumn
harvest
theme
chael
Dunning,
Brian
Routing,
The
Adult
Bible
Class
plans
obs from Big Rapids. Guests left last Friday for a week’s
Cleveland Ave. where the alarm
ternoon, Oct. 30, at their church.
was used for the decorations at Glen Routing, Arthur Russell,
from Holland were Jack and
had been turned in at 9:16 p.m. to have their fall business
Doyle
Russell,
Danny
Timmer,
American Legion Memorial
meeting on Nov. 1 at 8 p.m.
Linda TenCate, Ed and Enid
Thursday.
Park Club last Wednesday when David Timmer, Danny VanderHadden and Forest and CatherPolice said three, witnesses There will be election of offi- 'Ham' Operator Talks
49 members and guests of the wall, Ernest Van Doornik,and
ine McClasky.
saw and described the car, li- cers.
To Daughter in Chile
Newcomers Club met for din- Tom Westerlund.
Mr. and Mrs. William TimRefreshmentswere served
cense number, driver of the
Smith answered questions on
Ford Weeks of 144 River HUU
ner.
from a decorated table. The
car and the youth who had turn- mer and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Cornucopia centerpieces, fall scouting and announced that
centerpiece was a huge pumped in the false alarm. When Morren were Sunday evening Dr., is a patient man. And pakin jack-o-lanternwith ears of
flowers and cornucopia tallies there would be a Den Mother
witnessessaw a car matching supper guests at the home (rf tience paid off for him recently
colored popcorn and pheasant
were used at the tables. Mrs. training school on Dec. 12 with
that description in the area to- Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer when he made connections via
feathers.
R. Olesen, chairman, was the place to be announced.Mr.
day, they called police who to celebrate the birthday anni- shortwaveradio with his daiighBob Novata, the caller chairversary of Billy Timmer. Oth- ter, Alice Weeks, who is with
assisted by Mrs. B. Paser and Moeke announced that the boys
picked up the youths.
would hold a space derby this
man, reminded the dancers of
ers present were his sisters, the Peace Corps in Santiago,
Mrs. R. Horn.
the mystery dance to be held
Marcia and Nancy, and broth- Chile.
Prospectivemembers intro- year instead of the usiial pineWashington Teachers
Ever since Alice went to Chile
in Allegan High School gym on
ers, Ivan and Keith.
duced were Mrs. Fred McCon- wood derby.
The Cubby award for the most
Have Pea Soup Supper
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Tim- with the Peace Corps almost
Nov. 26.
key of Park Forest, 111., Mrs.
The next scheduled dance will
A. Brady, Albion; Mrs. D. parents present went to Den 3.
Claude Ketcbum showed slides mer called on their sister, 24 years ago, Mr. Weeks has
be held Nov. 12 in Waukazoo
Chambers, Piqua, Ohio; Mrs.
of his trip to Denver last sum- Mri. Bernice De Kliene, in a been trying to make a connecgym with Len SlaughtercallW. Coupe, Bloomington, Ind.; Motorist Slightly Hurt
mer at a supper for the faculty Grand Rapids hospital Satur- tion with another “ham" radio
ing. Guests and spectators are
operator. On Oct. 2 at 3:30 p.m.
Mrs. C. Hamm, Grand Haven; When Two Cars Collide
of Washington School Tuesday day evening.
invited.
The Sewing Guild plans to he heard "CQ Michigan,standevening In the home of Mrs.
Mrs. R. Martin, Ithaca, N.Y.;
j.M k..
It
Jane Lampen on South Shore have their annual meeting next ng by for Holland.
Mrs. R. Nichols, Comncord;
Lester C. Johnson,57, of 249
The call
ci
was from the Rev.
week Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs R. Qckersee,New Haven, East 14th St. was examined at
Dr.
Two Driyers Injured
John
H. McTvre, a Baptist misAll
women
and
former
memAttending
were
Leonora
ZonConn.;
Mrs.
R.
Schumcher,
EdHolland
Hospital
for
minor
inVOLUNTEER
Elizabeth
David L. Dykema, 18, of
nebelt, Florence Schwenk, Wil- ben and friends are invited sionary in Santiago who had
gerton. Ohio and Mrs. H. Van juries and released after a
Meyer, daughter of Mr. and
619 Douglas Ave. and John T.
been contactedby Miss Weeks
Mr«.
Frederick
A.
Meyer
of
belmine Haberland, Crystal Van to attend.
Dyke,
Hudsonville.
two-car
collision
at
16th
St.
and
De Vries. 33, of 349 Columbia
606 Lawndale cCis in BollThe school children had a aeveral times earlier. They
Anrooy, Florence Olert, Mrs.
Bridge winnera were Mrs. G. Colkige Ave. at 1:10 p m. TuesAve. received minor injuries NAMED TO OFFICE- Willi*
via as a Peace Corps volunS. Boss, 3329 Beeline Rd.,
Jack Leenhouta,Mn. Wilma couple of days vacation last talked for about 45 minutes,
Clark, Mrs. C. Kupsk? and day.
when the cars they were driv
teer. Liz, • Holland High
was
named
first vice presiBraaer, Mr. and Mri D John- week ao the teachers could accordingto Mrs. Weeks, who
Mrs.
R.
Lescohler;
canasta,
Johnsons
car
collided
with
ing collided at River Ave. and
School graduatewho attendnt of the Michigan Associasaid it was especially n treat
son, Mr and Mra G. Brown, attend Teachers Institute.
Mri. J. Weller and Mrs. Nic- an auto driven by Alberta* M
15th St. at 11:33 a m. Tuesday,
ed Universityof Michigan,
tion of County 4-11 Youth
since it waa their wedding anMr. and Mra. C. Ketchum, Mr.
hols; pinochle, Mrs, F. Pro- Surink, 21, of 13S6 Waukazoo
accordingto Holland police.
trainedat Utah State UniverAgents for 1966-47 at the anThe 1952 eruption of Kilauea,
and
Mra
H
Hulacboa, Mr. and
baska
and
Mrs.
J.
Aubert.
Dr
sity and to Puerto Kico with
nual CooperativeKsteiuion
Mra. Hay Swank, Mra Lampen, Hawaiian volcano, lasted 1 »>
More than one fifth of the
Surink was cited by Holism!
35 others who are assisting
Service conferenceheld at
Mr and Mra Uuwell Welch and days, third
total area of the ttroax, New
A dog has swell gUndl uni)
for failing to yield the
with rural education in Santa
UNNiriilyl»
Mr. end Mu a Paul
Crus.
,ru,>u““
1,1
•iwiy,
•

Vriesland
was

by

vice
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|
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Zeeland High

C. Rose Promoted

Sunday School

To 2nd Lieutenant

Lists

Lesson

n

Sunday, Oct. 30
Jeremiah the
Reluctant Prophet
Jeremiah 1:1-10
By C. P. Dame
Oct. 30 is Reformation Day

ZEELAND —

W.

A

ushered in the Reformation

ample to all lovers of
Butler

Telephone

Jeremiah was born in Anathoth, a village located a few
miles from Jerusalem where
many priests lived. Jeremiah
came from a priestly family,
his father Hilkiah. meaning,

Items

J-2314

Subscriptions EX

2-2311

•

Advertising-

The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with ‘The Lord is
such errors or correctionsnoted a priest.
plainly thereon, and in such case
Today we
if any error so noted Is not corrected. publishers liability shall not exceed such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisementas the
space occupiedby the error bears
to the whole space occupied by such
sdvertisement.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, >5.00:six months.>3 00;
three months, $150; single copy,
10c. U S A. and possessions subscriptions payable In advance and will be
promptly discontinuedIf not re-

EX

delivery.

Write or

phone

2-2311.

"JUST

sorrowed the devout deeply.
C. Babylon destroyed

and in 605 B.

C.

Babylon defeated Egypt and
in 586 B. C. Babylon captured
Jerusalem and exiled many
Hebrews to Babylon, Jeremiah

WHY?”

The news out of

ft

portion” was

troublesome times. He was
bom in 650 B C. when the
wicked reign of Manasseh was
ending. Next Ammon ruled
shortly and then the godly
Josiah whose death in battle

Watt.

Donald Rohlck

would say that
Jeremiah was born in a parsonage. Jeremiah lived in

newed.
In 606 B.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity Nineveh

In

my

m

the

Lord and the gospel.
I. God prepares His workers.

EX

News

Patricia Bennett, Mary Ann
Boers, Suzanne Bouwens, Betty
Brouwer, Linda Lou Butcr, Sally Clements, Charles De Free,
Ronald Dozeman, Jane A. Dykstra, Laurie Elzinga, Gloria
Gorter, Edna Overweg, Bonnie
Poet, Marilyn Ringia, Connie
Sehipoer,Marylee VandenHeuvel, Peggy Van Huis, Barbara

Km

Sentinel Printing Co.
era. On this Sunday we begin
Office. W • M West
Eighth Street. HoUand. a series of five lessons on
Michigan.
Jeremiah, an unpopular prophSecond class postage paid at
et. whose courage is an exHolland, Michigan.
Editor and Publuher

ji

r
-

DISTINGUISHED GUEST
Dr. Clork
Ekhelberger(third from left) vice president
of the United Notions Associotion of the
United Stotes, lectured in Dimnent Memorial Chapel Monday to students ond
area residents in connectionwith the observance of United Nations Day Monday. His

•

Eichelbcrger

is

seen here with (left to riaht)

Dick Shields, student member of the Cultural Affairs committee; Dr. Paul Fried,
directorof InternationalEducation, ond
Menno Kroai, Holland student.
(Sentinel photo)

prophesied from 626 to 586 B.C.
Before Jeremiah was born
Calif, tells of rampaging youths
he was ordainedto the prophinjuring five teachers, break-

Speaker Accents

pares workers. Those yhom
He prepares will be made confault. We don’t know, but we
scious of it.
were impressed by something
II. God calls workers. "Then

U.N. Observance

People are asking the usual
questions,wondering who is at

God

said by Stuart S. Phillips, supersaid I, Ah, Lord God! Behold I
intendent of Oakland schools.

cannot speak; for

I am

Sophomores:Douglas Barense,
Glenda Blaukamp, Judy BrouwMEA Magazine Cover
er, Margery Darbee, Donald
Uses Rohlck Painting
De Bruyn, Bruce De Graaf,
Marcia De Jonge, Mary DykDonald Rohlck, art consultant ema, Rosemary Geerlings, Dontad Lt. Calwln Rom
for the Holland Public Schools and Komejan, Molly Kooiman,
Calwin Robert Rose became
and instructorat Hope College, Diane Meeusen, Alfred Overa 2nd Lieutenanton Oct. 10
way, Patricia Prince, Carolyn
after completingsix months of has been honored by having bis
Ruble, Karen Schipper,Bette
training in Officers Candidate painting"Harlequin” used as
Shaw, Wilma South, Betty VanSchools at Fort Knox, Ky., and the October cover of the MichiDenBosch, Ruth VanDerPloeg,
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md. gan Education Journal, the offiRandi Vander Velde, Dick Van
He plans to enter missile school
cial publicathpli of the Michigan Dorp, Lois Van Dyke. Pam Van
in Redstone,Ala., on Oct. 28.
Hoven, Duane Vis, Dianne WolSecond Lieutenant and Mrs. Education JRsociation.
fert, Jill Yerkey. Jim Zwiers.
Rose and son, Jeff, who are
The cover was aelected at an
Juniors: Ann Baron. Beverly
spending a furloughwith Mr. e$hibitidfi last fall of the MichiBoeskool, Bruce Bos, David De
Rose’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. gan Art Education Association,
Robert Rose* 179 West 19th St. a ) department of the MEA Roo, Laurie Engle, Timothy
and Mrs. Rose’s parents, Mr. Rdhlck’s works have appeared Flaherty, Janet Ganger, Laand Mrs. A1 Kolenda,993 West in the Young American show vonne Gruppen, Eleanor Hart32nd St., left Monday for Alab- in New York, the Midwest De- gerink, Jerry Komejan, Christie Kraak, Mary Meeuwsen,
ama.
signer-Craftsmen Show in Kalamazoo and the second MEA Melva Morren, Gary Poest,
Purchase Prize exhibition in Keith Schaap, Mary Schout,
Gayle VandenHeuvel,Mary VanEast Lansing.
der Yacht, Bonnie Wolters, VioRohlck, who has been teachla Zeerip, Julia Zischke, Myra
ing in Holland for the past 13
Zylstra.
years, is married and has three
Seniors: Peggy Aardsma, KarMrs. Carrie Menold visuted children. The Rohlcks live at en Bakker Sandra Bakker, John
822
Bertsch
Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alrfed Youtzy
Blauwkamp, Dean Boonstra,
and children near Hopkins, last
Connie Bosch, Leigh Bouwens,

Diamond

still pre-

pointed thee ”

1

appearance was sponsored by the Cultural
Affairs committee of Hope College. Dr.

Oakland,

etic ministry.God told him
ing store windows, and to&sing four things: "I knew thee ..
I sanctified thee I have apfire bombs.

Students on the

School for the six weeks of Sept.
7 through Oct. 14 are freshmen:

Th* Home of tha
Holland City Nrwi
PnbUsted every of a church in Wittenbergand
the

Students

honor roll at Zeeland High

Sunday when we remember
how Martin Luther nailed his
ninety-five theses on the door

Thuraday by

Roll

Honor

"The United Nations has made tlons which are not

a

the difference between an unSaid the superintendent: "When
child, "or only a youth. These
easy peace with which the
you tell a child to break one
words do not reveal unwillingworld has lived and a third
law, it is difficult to tell him
ness but weakness, a feeling
world war," Dr. Gark Eichelnot to break another.”
of inadequacy.God told JereThere is something in Mr. miah to go to all to whom He berger, vice presidentof the
United Nations Associationof
Phillips’ statement that is
would send him and speak to
the United States, said as he
worthy of second thought. We

formally-

Red Cross
Certificate

Goes

toUF

Springs

Friday.

Mrs. Eleanor Gates called on
Harold Langejans. chairman
her father, John Meredith at
of the Ottawa county chapter Wayland Saturday.

included in the agenda.
The first is the question of of the American Red Cross, pre-

Four

More

Elaine Brouwer, Lynn Brouwer,
Jody De Free, Bill De Roo, Tonia Deur, Kurt De Vries, Tim
Dozeman, Susan Essenburg, Sally Gruppen, Eleanor Huyser,
Lorraine Janssen, Beth Johnson. Jan Kalfsbeek, Dawn Karsten, Terry Kleinheksel, Rosemary Klinger, Sandra Kraak,
Patricia Kroll, Jon Kronemeyer, JUlie Kroontje, Jean Meeuwsen, Mary Munro, Michael
Nagelkirk, Randall Nyhof, Nor-

Qualify for

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Pepper
Viet Nam and the second is sented a certificateof appre- and family of Byron Center viswhether or not U Thant will reciation from National Red ited at the home of his brother
main secretarygeneral of the
Cross
to the Greater Holland and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
United Nations.
Reports received at the
Gerald Pepper and children on
Greater Holland United FundThe
U.N. is anxious to have United Fund at a meeting Sunday evening.
them whatever He would comha\e always insisted that our mand. And the young man addressed an audience of col- U Thant stay on, the speaker Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Miner Red Cross campaign office the
The certificatewas in recog- of Benton Harbor visited Mr. past three days have increased
nation is a nation of law. Now did. He never forgot his call. lege students and area residents said, and so refuses another canMonday.
didate. U Thant will not stay on nition of generous response and and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and the number of employe groups
the question is whether this is God impressed upon his mind(
qualifying for the "E” award ma Nykamp, Don Poest, Dave
Eichelbcrger added, if he doesn't outstanding support of the family last Sunday afternoon.
The
address
which
was
given
true or simply a myth.
that He who had all authority
special
emergency
Red
Cross
If we are to be a nation of and power gave the orders and in Dimnent Memorial Chapel feel that the great powers are
The Rev. and Mrs. John Cof- for outstandingcitizenship to Raterink, Beth Redder, Carl Ter
25, Raymond J. Helder, drive Haar, Julie Tibbitts, Esther
campaign
last
March.
United
was
arranged
in
observation
of
willing
to
be
more
flexible
in
law, than that law must be hence he should fearlessly
fey and son Wesley left SaturTimmer, Mark Van Dort, SharUnited Nations Day Monday as policies that will permit him to Fund provided $2,051 represent- day for the Evangelistic meet- chairman, announced today.
carried out with all honesty in obey.
The
additionstl seven em- on Vruggink, Margaret Watt,
ing
Holland's
fair
share
in
a
advance
the
United
Nations
in
one
of
Hope
College’s
Cultural
all cases, with no regard for
ing at Eaton Rapids after
IH. God qualifies the worknational emergency campaign spendingthe previous week vis- ployee groups eligible for the Eva Wenger, Judy Westenbroek,
its policy.
a man’s high or low standing ers He calls. "Then the Lo."d Affairs programs.
"The greatest tribute that can for $9 million to provide aid iting parents and grandparents, award are American Aerosols, Eleanor Wybenga, Peggy Zol"Whether or not at any time
in the community.
put forth His hand and touched
be
said of the United Nations for vicitims of Hurricane Betsy Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey InCy LithibarCo., Consumers man.
some
nations
will
ignore
the
Could it he that the truth of my mouth." Note the words,
Power Co., S. S. Kresge Co.,
today,”
he concluded, "Is that and other disasters,as well as and children.
United
Nations
charter,
the
mathe matter is that we have al- "Beljold,I have put My words
Bim-Bo Burger, City Sign Co.,
it
helped
the
world
meet
great
expanded service requiremtns
lowed the law to become the into thy mouth. Jeremiah had jority has been held together
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
and Russ’ Drive-In.
revolutionary forces and that it to the armed forces.
through
the
United
Nations
and
whim of those who have power? an unforgettable religious exvisited her relatives,Mr. and
The "E” award will be prewill
continue
to
stand
ready- has been a deciding factor in
Gordon
Van
Putten,
presiperience.
The
prophet
got
a
If it has become that, such
Mrs. Ward Dean at Martin last
at
sented to employe groups who
preventing
the
crystallization of dent -of United Fund accepted
united
to
prevent
a
third
world
breaking of the law, and that is message from God and he
Sunday. Two more of Mrs. have pledged a total equivalent
a
third
world
war."
war.
the
award
and
expressed
sinwhat it is. will it be as a loud gave that, not his own notions
Gates aunts, Mrs Florence
GRAND HAVEN - Norman J.
to 70 per cent or more of one
"The continuedeffectiveness The speaker was introduced by cere thanks to all United Fund
McReaken of Kalamazooand day’s average total payroll. Gannon, 70, of 333 Columbus St.,
call to others to disregard the or opinions. The words, "See,
of
this
unity,”
he
said,
"will
be
the
Rev.
William
Hillegonds,
contributors
who
made
this
I have set thee over nations
law.
Miss Maude Noble of Chicago Presentationof these awards Grand Haven, died Saturday
determined by public opinion.” chaplain at Hope College.
special allocationpossible.
were also present at the Dean will be made at the annual night in his home after a long
It is true that when you tell and over kingdoms, to root
In discussing the major items
home, spending several days meeting of the United Fund to illness.He came to Grand Haven
a child to break a law, it is out, and to pull down, and to
on
the United Nations agenda,
destroy, and to throw down
visiting.
difficult to tell him not to break
be held in November of this in 1943 from Detroit and reDr. Eichelbcrgersaid one of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kragt year, Gordon Van Putten, tired four years ago after beanother But isn’t this dealing and build and to plant" set
the
big
questions
deals
with
forth the principle that God’s
of Byron Center, daughter and United Fund president, said.
only with the symptons and not
ing employed by the Grand
word has two results — it de- the effort of South Africa to
granddaughter,Mrs. Nora Stefthe disease7Isn’t it necessary
Trunk
Railroad for 39 years.
examine its mandate of Southstroys and builds up.
fes and Joan Ann, and the
to get beyond this to where
He was a member of St. Pawest
Africa
which
is
a
direct
Nations are judged by the
latter’s boy friend of Grand
the law has become less than
trick’s Catholic Church.
word of God. Moral and spir- violationof the whole mandate
Although the cruise season of second mate on the ship.
Rapids visitedthe former's son
honored in the hands of those
Survivingare the wife; two
The
upholding
of
such
a
violaitual principles determine the
for the S.S. South American
Testyon's rise to captain is a and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
who have been given the duty
sons,
Earl of Seattle, Wash.,
tion
is,
to
the
African
mind,
a
destiny of people and nations.
ended in September there’s "it could only happen in Amer- Mrs. Arnold Kragt and family,
to uphold it?
and James of Birmingham,
The truths God’s prophets pro- symbol of colonialism, he said. still plenty of work for her gen- ica" type story. The short,
The Calvary Reformed Guild Mich.; a daughter, Mrs. Ike
last Sunday.
Certainly the evasion of jusOther items include the ques- ial captain, Joseph Testyon.
claim save or crush nations.
stocky captain started with the
for Christian Service held its
Last
Tuesday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tice as praticed by Rep. Powell
Miller of Montague; a sister,
The gospel is a savour of tion of the underprivileged peo- After the Great Lakes cruise company as a cabin boy in
Harvey Loedeman of Zeeland regular meeting in the lounge Mrs. D. Mahoney of Canada;
is no inspiration to honesty. death to death and life to life. ples of the world — which rep- ship docked at the Georgian
July, 1927. He's worked for the
visited Mrs. Carrie Menold, a Tuesday evening and elected a brother, Patrick of San Diego,
The actions of members of the God gave the Church the mes- resents a growing gap between Bay Lines dock on 16th St. Sept.
firm ever since, and served former neighbor.
the following officers for the Calif., and eight grandchildren.
Michigan legislaturewill hardly sage of salvation and the prin- the "haves” and the "have- 24, Testyon and his 35-man
aboard the old S.' S. Alabama
insure regard for law. And a ciples for families, individuals, nots”
and the questionof crew began repairing, painting, and the S. S. North American Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lam- new year: Mrs. Howard Maat- He had donated his body to
pen last week Saturday even- man, president; Mrs. Vern Stritch School of Medicine of
careless regard for the rights people and nations by which United Nations financing.
cleaning and shaping up the as well as working on the South
ing were in Rockford visiting Barkel, vice president;Mrs. Loyola University, Loyola, 111.,
of all the people, including mi- to live. When they are heeded
"The United Nations suffers ship. The main part of the fall American.
Jack Barkel, secretary; Mrs. and it was taken immediately
nority groups, will ultimately life follows, when ignored,1 financial embarrassment be- maintenance work will be comAs captain he believes in Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Friske
bring about a reaction.
cause of its deficit because pleted by early November, al- "working with the men and and children. She is the former Chester Kalkman, treasurer; to Ulinois.
death comes. Why die?
We think Superintendent Philsome nations have refused to though a few men work and making them feel they’re a Colleen Lawhon of Diamond Mrs. Elmer Atman, assistant
secretary; Mrs. Terry Reinink,
lips has a point, but we would
Camera Club Members pay for their peace-keeping ex- keep watch on the vessel part of the ship.” When you do Spring.
Mrs. Janette Snoeink and circle treasurer;Mrs. Henry Five
periences,” the speaker said.
want to get beyond the obvious
through the winter.
this he said they take pride in
Dr. Eichelbcrgeralso men- When the repair work is the ship and do a better job. daughters Genevie and Wilma Plakke, spirituallife; Mrs. Orto the root of the problem.And Win Honors at Meet
Dean's List
ultimatelythis will indict all
tioned two items tljat are being completed Testyon still has anTestyon is on a first name of Grand Rapids last Sunday win Cook and Mrs. Bill Douma,

T Awards

Grand Haven
Succumbs

Captain Takes

Man

70

Command

Aboard South American

Calvary Guild

Names Officers

—

Are

Named

On

of us. If we insist

we

members of the Holconsideredby the United Naland Color Camera Club won
Several

are a na-

tion under law, we certainly
honors and acceptanceribbons
have a problem. We had better
at the semi-annualcompetition
get at dial business.
meet and instructionsessionsof
the Southwest Michigan Council
of Camera Clubs held Saturday
and Sunday in, Grand Rapids.
Holland clutf members reLarceny
ceivingribbons were Fred KleinJohn Schlerbeek, 18, of 47 heksel, one honor and two acWest 31st St. pleaded not guilty ceptance: Jay Vander Meulen.
one honor; Roger Wabeke. two
in MunicipalCourt Monday on
acceptance and Ralph Waldyke
charges of simple larceny.
and Ed Burns each one accepHis trial was set for Nov. 15.
tance.
Schlerbeek is charged in conJack Aussickerfrom the lonection with the theft of 146
cal club also entered. Those of
cartons of cigarets from the
the club who attended the meet
Clark Service Station, 195 East
viewed about 900 slides. The
Eighth St., Oct. 19.
Holland delegate is Jay Vander
Three other area youths have Meulen,
also been arraignedfor thefts
The spring meeting will be
from the station the same day. held in Battle Creek.
Holland police are seeking a
former attendant at the station
who is charged with taking $500.

Youth Arraigned

On

Count

Parent-Teacher Club

Meets

at Pine

Creek

The first meeting of the Pine
Creek Parent-TeacherClub was

held Tuesday evening with
Van Den Oever, presi-

Peter

dent, presiding.

He

introduced

Mrs. June Reimink, the new
Pine Creel principal, and the
PTC officers. Officers include
James Boeve, vice president;
Mrs. Jack Graves, secretary;
Mrs. James Boeve, treasurer,

and Mrs. Ada Vanden

Berg,

teacher’s representative.

Mrs, Reimink introducedthe
teachers for this year. Lloyd
Van Raalte^ superintendent
West Ottawa acboola, gave an
informative report on the building progress. After the business

meeting, the parents were dismissed to their child'! room

pi,

u

Fourth Reformed
,

brotherhood Has

Mens
.

Meeting

The Fourth Reformed Church
Men's Brotherhoodheld a regular meeting Monday night with
Kenneth Dozeman. president,in
charge. Henry Van Bruggen
opened the meeting with prayer. The Rev. Stuart Blauw had
the study lesson from Luke I.
A letter from missionaries, Mr.
and Mrs. Stan Schauer, was
read.

Three middlers from Western
TheologicalSeminar)' told of
their

summer

assignments, Cor.

Linda Van
I received Ins
•t Fort Kinu,

of hundred letters, cards, tele-

«rams and

noles of congratula-

Lons to answer which were sent
him when he became captain of
the ship on July 20.
The message came from former passengers, other seamen,
company executives and public
officialswho Testyon had befriendedin his 39 years with
the Georgian Bay Lines.
One card came from owners
of a fudge shop on Mackinac
Island where Testyon used to
help out during layovers on the
island. Another came from Die
mayor of Livonia. Mich.
Two nuns, Sister Geraldine
and Sister Dorothea of the Ursii lines of Youngstown, Ohio,

Vande Hoef in Lavern, Minn.
Arvin Ten Brink. Rochester,
Minn, and Edwin Hausser, Ches- whom the captain befriended on
ter, Pa.
a trip this summer gathered
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dozeman all the messages together in a
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schake- scrapbook.
laar served refreshments.
Testyon, 52, who lives in Chicago and has a cottage in the
Port Sheldon area took command in a "change of command ceremony in the harbor
of Duluth, Minn. More than
300 persons lined the decks of
the vessel and stood on the
docks as J. E. Goebel, president of the Georgian Bay Lines,
administeredthe oath of command.
Flags which flew over the
United States Capitol Building
were presented to Lie outgoing
captain and the new captain at
the ceremony. Testyon’s flag
was presented by Illinois Senator Everett M Dirksen and the
outgoing captain, Bernard T.
OLson, received his flag from
Senator William Proxraire of
nie

ADVANCE TRAINING -Pvt
Charles T. Bush Is taking
advanced training at Fort
Dix. N J. after completing a
lt‘(lay leave here. He is the
on of Mr. ami Mrs. Ray Hush
Irtth St. Hu wile

other big task. He has a couple

ON FURLOUGH— Pfc. Harlan
Dritwngu i» spendinga 15day furlough with hi# purwiU, Mr. and Mra. Henry
John Driewngu,ft Fast 17th
hatur* leaving on Oct ft
lor Vtai Nam Pfc Dniwngu
turning at Fort Beeping,
Fort
Mu*.

MV,

basis with most of the crew. afternoon visited Mr. and Mrs. secretariesof Christian service;
BIG RAPIDS — Five residents
Many crewman have worked on Albert Gates and then later in Mrs. David Kampker and Mrs.
in the Holland-Zeeland area are
the South American for many the afternoon the five went to Donald Newhouse, service secAllendale and visited Mr. and retaries; Mrs. Norman Boeve, among the more than 200 Ferris
years.
Mrs.
Alan Gates and baby secretary of organization; Mrs. State College students who were
"There’s a lot of responsibiliKeith Nieboer, nominating com- named to the Dean’s Honor list
ty in being captain,”Testyon daughter.
for academic excellence during
mittee.
said.
The
program
included
a
film, the past quarter.
"You have to look out for 700 Mrs. Arlene Kangas, 40,
"The Eye of the Beholder,” They are Roger D. De Free,
persons (528 passengers and 170
Dies in Holland Hospital shown by Rev. Howard Maat- senior in the school of commerce
crew members), and operate a
Mrs. Arlene Kangas, 40, of 376 man followed by a discussion and son of Mr. and Mrs. Her$3,000,000 ship.
West
17th St., widow of Irving led by members of the Christ- bert De Free of Holland and
Testyon says he doesn't let
the following,all in the school
Kangas, died Friday evening ian Circle.
of
technical and applied arts:
in Holland Hospital where she
Special music was given by
had been a patient for one day. Claire Beerthuis accompanied Garry A. Smeyers, sophomore,
Mrs. Kangas has been a Hol- by Mrs. Preston Van Zoeren. son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
land resident all of her life.
The businessmeeting was led Smeyers of Holland; Carl D.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. by Mrs. Maatman and plans Borgman, senior, son of Mr. and
Roland (Janet) Overway of Hol- for a coming bazaar were an- Mrs. Alvin Borgman, Zeeland;
land and Mrs. Harvey (Harriet) nounced. Mrs. Norman Boeve Irvin L. Derks, senior, son of
Rikard of Albuquerque,N.M.; opened the program and closing Mr. and Mrs. George Derks of
one nephew; Roland J. Over- devotions were given by Mrs. Zeeland and Paul R. Overbeek,
freshman,son of Mr. and Mrs.
way of Holland and one niece Douma.
James Overbeek of Zeeland.
Terry Lynn Rikard of AlbuquerThe social hour was in celeque.

Da/e Mossburg Speaks

ning.

Drenthe

Mr. Mossburg explained the
millage proposal to be voted
on Nov. 8.
question and
answer period followed.
"The ConstantChallenge,"a
film depictingmillage experiences of Waterford township,
an area north of Detroit, was

A

Captain Joseph Testyon

Mr. and Mra. Martin Geerfrom South State St., Zeeland visited with Mr. and Mra.
Albert Brinks last week Thursday evening.
All ladies are invited to the
fall pot-luck luncheon of the shown.
Women’s League of the Chris- James Bamborough, presitian Reformed conference dent, presided at the meeting,
ground Tuesday, 11 a.m. in the and prayer was offered by
new sunshine room on the the Rev. Wilbur Daniels.
grounds. Please bring a dish
Serving on the social comto pass and own table service. mittee were Mrs. P. VanderMr. and Mrs. John E. Van hiU, Mrs. F. Leaske, Mrs. .J
Dam have spent a few days in Vsn De Wege Jr., Mrs. W.
South Dakota with their friends, Heydorn, Mrs. G. Swierenga,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dekkinga, Mra. J.. Pollock. Mrs. D. Wornand also in Iowa with friend*. parone and Mra, G. Vturink.
Mr. and Mra. Varnon Kirsten
from this place and Mr. and A sepoy la a native East InMrs Frank Da Vos spent a da>
lings

the

responsibilities get him

down, however.
Unfortunately, his job as captain of the South American will
be short-lived.The 50-year-old
ship has only two more seasons
before it is dry docked.

ministering the oath of office. Goebel said it would cost too
The Bible has covert of native much to revump the ship to
olive wood from the hills of meet the new federal standards
Judea
mariner’i cross. is The company, however, does

training at Uckland
U S. Air
Force air policeman Stick
completed basic training at
Lackland. Airman Stkk was
graduated from Fennville
High School and attended

A

•

the hope to buy another cruise ship
which meet# the fire standards!
The former captain retired to continue the Great l akes viral hi* own request lo the peat vie tour*.
|
front cover of

College

day cake appropriately decorat- At Longfellow PTA
ed. Hostesses were the Van
Dale Mossburg, member of
Tatenhove circle.A special offering for the Hope College the Holland Board of EducaScholarship fund was received tion, was the speaker at the
first regular meeting of the
during the party.
LongfellowPTA Tuesday eve-

RECEIVES TRAINING— Airman Michael W. Stick, son

Hible

of the Hope

Centennial and featured a birth-

Because of new fire standards
passed by Congresslast NovemWisconsin.
ber the cruise ship will not be
Testyon also was given a ape- allowed to operate'aa it is now
cial Bible that was used in ad- after Nov; 1, 1968. Testyon said

carved on the

bration

of Mr. and Mrs. Dwaine E.
Stick of route 3. Fennville,
has been selected for technical .

AFB, Tev, as a

Wright Junior College,Chice-

*

nurth

recently.

.

/
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Heidema-Owen

Rites

27, 1968

Set

Veldhuis Open House

Read

En9Q9ed Wed

in St.

Church

Francis

GETS TROPHY -

Pvt. E/2
Jerry Lee Elenbaas displays
the trophy which he won for
being the
trainee
tne outstanding
c
of his basic cycle, at Fort

Miss Ruth

assigned

to

nounce the engagement of their
daughter,
laughte
Rutth E., to Marvin
C Vos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben A. Vos, New Sharon, Iowa.
Miss Steenwyk attends Calvin
College. Vos is a graduate of
Cblvin College and is attending
the State University of Iowa
Medical School, Iowa City,
Iowa. He is also a member of
the Phi Rho Sigma Medical

Ft.

Leonard Wood, Mo.

Church Board
Meets to Plan

Dr.

Mrs. James Mooi presided at
a meeting Monday afternoon of
the board of managers of the

a

.

Dr. and Mrs. Zachary Veldhuis of Hamilton plan to celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary on Friday, Oct. 28.
Mrs. Veldhuis is also observmg her birthday anniversary

Holland Area Council of United | on6 (hal da(e
Church

Women

and Mrs. Zachary

Veldhuis
(d« Vrl#i photo)

Community Day

n

Steenwyk

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steenwyk, 320 West 19th St., an-

Knox, Ky. Graduationceremonies were held Oct. 14.
Elenbaas.son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas of 48
South Church St., Zeeland,

has been

E.

at Bethel Re- jn honor of

the

formed Church of
of Hamilton
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p m.
Relatives,friends and neigh-

Fraternity.
A u g u

An

st wedding

is

planned.

bors are invited.

Dr. and Mrs. Veldhuiswere
born in Overisel. They lived in

they Detroit for 28

years and

turned to this area in

re-

Mr. and Mrs. Leandro Hernandez

1945.

formed Church. Mrs. John Van wju hold an open house in the
Harn conducted devotions. Feljowship Room of Haven Re- Dr. Veldhuis is a veterinarian.

Mrs. George

‘

(Buliord photo)

St. Francis De Sales Church! feta with a bouffant tiered lice

was the setting for the wed- skirt and a matching train aiding
on Oct. 1 of Miss Jesusa tached to the waist. A pearlized
Mr. and Mrs. John Robert Heidema
Valderas and Leandro Hernan- crown held her floor-lengthveil
Miss Norma Jean Owen and lace medallions. She- carried a
dez.
with appliqued lace flowers.
John Robert Heidema were cascade bouquet of white fuji
Fr. Francis Murphy perform- Her white rose bouquet had a
married Sept. 25 in the New mums as she approached the
In
ed the ceremony for the white rose rosary entwined with
Migrant Ministry chairman,
Apostolic Church by Bishop altar with her father.
Fall
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesus it.
Mrs.
Arthur Keane, reviewed
Strang of Chicago and following Mrs. Candy Schaftenaar, maSeveral persons appeared in
the work of the ministry which
Valderas, 305 West 15th St., and xhe honor attendants included
tron
of
honor.
Miss
Jeane
Hope Church parish hall was Municipal Court the last few
a wedding trip to Niagara Falls,
operatedduring the summer.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tivur- Mr. and Mrs. Gonzalo Silva,
the scene of a fall dinner
Cape Cod and Maine, the Heidema and Miss Lynn NelThe program was carried on in Wednesday evening for the days on a variety of charges.
sio Hernandez of Fennville. Mr. and Mrs. Juan Silva, Miss
couple now resides at 385 Pine green crepe empire sheath
22 camps reaching out to 1,000
Bouquetsof yellow flowers were Ro^e Sanchez and Frank SanJose H. Dominguez. 46. of 379
Guild
for
Christian
Service.
floor-length
gowns
with
flowerCrest Dr.
used as altar flowers. Fermin chez, Mr and Mrs. George
migrant workers.
West
20th
St
. paid fine and costs
Presiding was Mrs. Albert NuThe bride, is the daughter of ed brocade boleros and matchLopez
was organist.
of
$79.10
on
a
charge
of
driving
Garcia and Mr. and Mrs. Jesus
The
Day
Care
Center
enroltile. Mrs. Millard De Weerd
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Owen, ing pillbox hats. They carried
Given in marriage by her Centeno.
under
the
influence of intoxiled
19
families
with
an
average
led
in
the
invocation.
Devotions
9 River Hills Dr., and the bouquets of mums. Brenda
father, the bride wore a floorBridesmaids and chambergroom is the son of Mr. and Jean Overway was flower girl. attendance of 23 children daily. were presented by Mrs. John cating liquor.
length gown of lace over taf- lains included the Misses Elvira
Eugene
Dozeman,
33. of 11034
The
Adopta -camp program, Pelon.
Mrs. John Heidema, 160 Hope Gil Heidema Jr.^ assisted as
Salazar, Violanda Silva, Maria
Officers elected for the com- Adams St., paid $30 60 on a
best man with Wesley Heidema teenage program, thrift sales
Ave.
Miss JacquelineBarnes
Silva. Mary Rodrigez and Dora
and
health
clinic are all im- ing year are: President, Mrs. charge of disorderly-intoxicated.
and
Randall
Veenhoven
serving
Preceding the ceremony the
Others appearing were Jerry
Morales, Jesus Valderas Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barnes,
groom sang “Walk Hand and as groomsmen. Guests were portant phases of the ministry Clarence Hopkins; first vice
Allen
Neuman,
of
1406 South route 3, Fennville,announce
president,
Mrs.
Carl
Selover;
Carlos Lopez, Joe Domingus,
and
many
volunteers
bdped
to
Hand With Me” accompanied seated by Tom Owen and Pete
Lazarao Hernandez and Joe
make
it a success, she report- second vice president. Mrs. Washington Ave., careless driv- the engagement of their daughVeen.
The
ring
bearer
was
John
by George Heidema who played
Harold Thornhill; secretary, ing, $42; Johannes Apkarian, of ter, J^queline,to Gerrit SteenReyes.
ed.
Wesley
Heidema.
traditionalorgan music.
A double ring ceremony per- The
lue maid of honor wore „a
2238 South Shore Dr, speeding, wyk, son of Mr. and Mrs. AndMrs.
Mool
announced
that
^rsWilliam
gander
Lugt,
The bride’s chalk crepe A reception for 17 5 guests
floor-length satin gown
$52 suspended on condition at- rew Steenwyk, 320 West 19th formed Oct. 14 in First Rewas held at the American Lesheath gown featured an emformed Church, united in mar- wm, appliques on the hem and
tend traffic school and no furth- St., Holland.
gion Memorial Park Clubhouse Sudre^Mi“oLg,
with a wai5t
)ire chantilly lace bodice with
tary for education, presenteda er trafficviolationsin a year;
Miss Barnes is attending Wes- riage Miss Thelma Harmsen,
with Mr. and Mrs. John Veen- warm clothing and underiong sleeves. Her mantle panel
f,
symposium on “Woman Power William R. Krygsheld,of 244 tern Michigan University.Steen- daughter of Mr. and Mrs Frank 1 iength white mantilla. She carhoven serving as master and ciooies.
clothes. These
inese mints
things tan
can be
, ,, n
dais mum5
train which fell from the shouldCollege Ave., speeding, $15.
wyk is a student at the Re- Harmsen and h red Vander
mistressof ceremonies.
brought to the mission
ur" „np,Ph
ers was of chantillylace bandwere Mrs. Kenneth De Pree Alex Arispe, of 179 East 18th formed Bible Institute in Ploeg, son of the late Rev and The honor attendanta and
and left inside the door.
who explored the possibilities St., speeding, $12, excessive Grand Rapids.
Mrs. H. M. Vander Ploeg. Vows bridesmaidswore empire style
ed with crepe and her elbow The bride is employed as an
operator
at
Bell
Telephone
and
Plans for World Community of Christian influence in the noise. $5, and flashingred lights.
wore exchanged amidst a set- floor-length
finnr.ipnnthgowns
enwns with
with velvevelveveil of English pure silk mu'
ting of mums.
sion fell from a cluster of flow- the groom is a truck driver for Day were explained by Mrs. area of public education, Mrs. $17; Edwin J. Hofmeyer, of 621
teen tops and sateen skirts in
The bride walked down the avocado green and gold with
special day will be “Laity James Brooks who portrayed West 21st St., stop Sign, $10;
ers fashioned from jeweled Heidema Bros.
aisle escorted by her father.
Rights, Resources and Responsi- the extensive and intensive pro- Mary E. Keegstra,Grand Ramatching petal headdresses.
She wore a floor-lengthgown
bilities.” The Rev. William gram of the Church school, pids, stop sign. $12; Bonnie Jean
They had gold-Uppedcarnation
of white organza over taffeta
Zoerner will be the speaker.
Peter
Mrs. Bruce Raymond who ex- Artz. of 903 Paw Paw, improper
and mums in shades of yellow.
with a shoulder length veil and
The day will be observed on plained the vast opportunities left turn, $10.
A reception was held in the
carried a white Bible with an
Nov. 4 at Hope Church with for Christian women in politi- Helena M. Brower, route 2,
at
Holland Armory.
orchid.
Frist MethodistChurch as the cal and public life, and Mrs. Hamilton, improper right turn,
The couple is at home on
Appropriate wedding music
Peter De Jonge, 45, of 336 West hostess. The annual meeting George Pelgrim who reviewed $10; Linda Stueker. of 51 Manley
route 3, Fennviile. The bride
was played by Miss Geraldine
28th St., died Saturdayevening will take place at 11 a m. with the activities and accomplish- Ave., improper turn, $10; BerW^v^rH
.rr^nan pH atlendedSl- Fr‘,ncis de SaleS
ments
in
the
field
of
interdenard
C.
Van
Langevelde,
of
268
in Holland Hospital where he lunch at 12:30 p.m. and the
Sch001 and Holland High' Th8
program to start at 1:30 p.m. nominationaleffort. Mrs. John West 28th St., improper backGRAND HAVEN
Ottawa had been a patient for the past
All members of every guild Piet closed the program with ing, $10; Raynaldo Arenas, of
county’s first fatal hunting ac- 10 weeks. Mr. De Jonge was
of These Is Love
!Scho01 and 15 emPlo)'e<i at
370 West 15th St., defective
are invited to the meeting as Scripture and prayer,
Chase Manufacturing Co.
cident of the season was recordMiss Mary Venhuizen, maid
born in Holland and had lived well as the luncheon and pro- Announcementof coming brakes, $12; Patricia Ann Evink,
ed late Saturday afternoon when
of honor, wore a yellow sheath
events at Hope Church includ- of 1612 Highland Ave., improi>here all of his life. He had been gram. A nursery will be proCletus Allen Peterson, 31, Wygown featuring empire waist
ed
a
travelogue
and
slides
on
er
backing.
$10.
vided.
oming, Mich., accidentally shot employed at Holland Motor for
and matching headpiece. She
Allen Hugh Nienhuis, of 827
Other reports were given by Afghanistanby Mr. and Mrs.
himself while hunting pheasant the past 15 years. He was a
carried a colonial bouquet of
Peter
Prins
on
Thursday,
Nov.
Paw
Paw
Dr.,
improper
passing.
Miss HenriettaVeltman, Mrs.
on an island in Grand River member of Maplewood Regold and bronze mums.
Casey Oonk, Mrs. Jay Mulder, 3, at 8 p.m. and the annual $10; Lester C. Scholten, of 175
at the foot of 132nd Ave. in RobAttendingthe groom as best
formed Church; a veteran of Mrs. James I. Cook, Mrs. Rob- business meeting of the Council East 35th St., assured clear disinson township.
man
was his son, Bruce Vander
tance,
$10;
Daniel
B
Crampton,
ert Nykamp, Mrs. William of Church Women on Friday,
Peterson had told his four World War II; a member of
Ushers were Jay De
Ploe_
Nov.
4,
at
11
a m.
of 713 Maple Ave., right of way
hunting companionswho re- the V.F.W. and a member of Jellema. Mrs. Keith Nieboer,
Jongh
and
Frank Payne.
New Slate
and driving with five people in
Mrs. Norman Rieci and Mrs.
Farm GO’*
mained on the mainland that the D A.V.
The
mother
of bride chose a
cab
of
truck
$15;
Jessie
Barkel,
Miss Beula Joyce Kampen
Daniel Behrmann Honored
Clarence Hopkins.
insurance
he had seen some pheasantsin
two-piece dress of turquois with
of 200 West 19th Sr, right of
Surviving are the wife, the
provides cxna
On His Sixth Birthday
the area of the island and ijot former Carla Visscher,three
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kampen, olack accessories and a yellow
way, $10; Charles E. Jipping, of
coverage for
into a boat alone, putting nis
Daniel Behrmann celebrated 32 East 26th St., excessive noise, 45 Lawrence Ave., Zeeland, an- rose corsage.
children,Diane. Charles and Holland Firemen Douse
penonal
12 gauge shotgun in the bottom
his sixth birthday anniversary $15; Terry A. Gentry, of 4699 nounce the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Vander injuries
.....and
Jack, all at home; one sister, Three Fires in Brush
Saturday
afternoon with a party Beach St., speeding.$12; Jo- daughter,Beula Joyce of 122 Ploeg served as master and lo« equipment
of the boat.
Mrs. Ted (Virginia) Piers;
It is believed in getting out of
. ana lifted
Holland firemen made three given by his parents, Mr. and seph Seaton, Madisonville, Ky., East 16th St , Holland, to David mistress of ceremoniesand also
three brothers, Gerrit. Marinus
iimuntly. See
the boat he took the gun by and Henry, all of Holland; a runs Sunday to put out brush Mrs. Andrew Behrmann, and careless driving, $25 cash bond Maris of Chicago, son of Mr. entertained the bridal party folme before
the barrel and the hammer sister-in-law.Mrs. John (Fanbrother,
Scott. Games were forfeited.
------and Mrs. Woodrow Maris of low‘n8 rehearsal.
you go
caught on a boat seat, discharg.
The
Misses
Lois
and
Ruth
They
extinguished
a
blaze
in
played
and
prizes
given
to
all
nie) De Jonge of Holland.
ing into the right side of his
some brush behind Willow Park guests. Lunch was served.
Miss Kampen, graduate of Kron®nJ®ye1rPour®d’ Mthe
chest.
Trailer Park at 9:34 a
Those invited were Julie
Bekins
Hope College received her M.A.
were Mr: and Mrs.
Sgt. Jack Rosema of the John
Jay De Jongh. Miss Mary Payne
The firemen doused a brush Bosch, Susan Brondyke, Judy
degree in 1965 from Michigan
sheriff’s departmentbrought the
was in charge of the gift room.
fire at 20th St. and Lincoln Ave. Sloothaak, Margaret Hilton. Conat
State University. She also has
victim’s body ashore and Dr. Dies in Hospital
Also assistingwere Misses Linat 10:02 a m. They returned rad Selover, Steven Hardenberg,
John H. Kitchel of Grand HaGRAND HAVEN - Joseph been working on her Ph D. da, Lois, Laurie ani LuAnne
to the scene at 12:45 p.m. when Daniel Kruithof and David Linthere. She is an instructor of
ven served as medical examiner. John Jansen. 84, of 434 West the blaze flared up again.
Bekins, 75, of 11438 Lake MichiDe Jongh.
deman.
The body was taken to Bar- 20th St., died Saturday evening
For a wedding trip to the
gan Dr, West Olive, died un- French at Hope College.
Mr. Maris, a Hope graduate, Southern states the bride
bier funeral home in Spring in Holland Hospital following
expectedly at his home Saturday
Lake and later transferredto the a heart attack.
afternoon. He was born in did graduate work at lows changed to a brown and blue
Henry C. Spring funeral home, Jansen was born in The NethGrand Rapids and lived in West State University in physics sheath dress with brown acces814 Jefferson St. SE, Grand RaOlive area most of his life. He under a fellowshipfrom the sories and an orchid corsage.
erlands and came to Holland 59
retired from Oldberg Manufac- United States Atomic Energy
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Ploeg
pids.
years ago. He was a charter
Yi v
Petersonhad moved just two member of the Berean Church
turing Co. in 1959 and at the Commission. At present he is a are both employed at Parke,
weeks ago from Lake City to of Holland. Mrs. Jansen died in
student
at
Western
Theological
time of his death was employed
Davis and Co.
make his home at 3109 Long- Jaunary, 1958.
as caretaker for the George Seminary on internship at Hope
street SW, Wyoming.
Thomson summer home.
Reformed Church in Chicago. Woman Slightly Injured
Surviving are four sons, Jake,
He
was a member of Hope
AGENT
Gerrit, John Jr., and Bernard
When Two Autos Collide
Reformed Church in Grand HaYour Slat* Farm Your Slat* Farm
and four daughters,Edna at
Mabel J. Gould, 68, of 120 West family taiuranc? family Insurant*
ven townshipand was a former
home, Mrs. Manley Beyer, Mrs.
man
member of the Robinson town13th St. receivde minor injurTed Wierda and Mrs. Henry
ies in a two-car collision at 18th
ship school board.
PHONES
Tuls, all of Holland;20 grandLocal American Legion Aux
Survivingare the wife; two
St. and WashingtonAve. at 9:10 Ex 6.8294 and ex 4-8133
children; 24 great • grandiliary members who attended the
a.m. Sunday.
daughters,Mrs. Albert Bruins
children; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
24 East 9th St.
Holland police said her car
Fifth District Association Dinof Tucson, Ariz., and Mrs. EuRalph Kraal and one brotherner meeting at Our Lady of
and a car driven by Raymond
gene Van Doornik of Holland;
in-law, John Bokhove both of
Authorized Representative:
Sorrows Church in Grand Rapids
five sons, Henry, Clifford and
Nyland, 49, of 705 Goldenrod
Holland; onq brother and two
mil FMM Ilf! INWIANCE COMfMV
Tuesday evening were Mrs. HerAve. collided.
Howard of Grand Haven townsisters in The Netherlands.
HONE OrnCL I100NIN6T0K,OUNM
bert Stanaway, Mrs. James
Nyland was cited for failing
ship, Harvey of Grand Haven
Cook, Mrs. Alden Stoner and
to yield the right of way.
and Clinton at home; a sister,
Mrs. William Jellema, the latter Frances Browning Guild
Mrs. Nicholas De Witt of Grand
being a Fifth District Assoc a Discusses New Projects
Haven; 24 grandchildrenand
tion board member. Mrs. Ston2 great grandchildren.
Mrs. Russell Klaasen enterer was appointed Music Chair
Funeral services will be held
tained the Frances Browning
at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday from
man.
The host unit was The George Guild of the Holland Hospital!
Van Zantwick funeral chapel
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES I)?
ft
Auxiliary at a luncheon in herl
F. Goebel Unit 335
with Ray Van Beek of Holland
The regular meeting of the lo- home Thursday .r
officiating. Burial will be in
A report of the meeting of
cal American Legion Auxiliary
Grandview Memorial Gardens
will be held Monday in the le- the state board and workshop
in Grand Haven township. Relheld in Lansing Oct. 10 and 11
gion Clubrooms.
tives and friends my call at
James Oudman, son of Mr was given by Mrs. John Winthe funeral chapel today and
Miss Lois Ensing
and Mrs. Edwin Oudman, 209 ter, board member.
Tuesday.
Five new buildings and extensivereMrs.
Vernon
Ten
Cate,
chairWest 11th St., and a returned
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Ensing
modeling
of present facilities are envisioned in the
veteran from Viet Nam will man of the gift shop at the
of 434 West 48th St., announce
Driver Issued Summons
show slides taken during his hospital presented a preview of
college
s
S10
million master plan for the next deHolland police issued a sum- the engagement of their daughtour there. The program will newly arrived items available
cade.
This
is
a courageous answer by the college
ter,
Lois,
to
Melvin
Vander
mons to Sheryl Lynn Baker, 20,
also include a memorial service for Christmas giving.
to the challenge of the future. Let there be support
of route 1. Hamilton, for failure Zwaag, son of Mr. and Mrs.
for the past year’* deceased Projects for the year were
to maintain an assured clear Willis Vander Zwaag of route
as wdl as applause.
discussedand committeesapmembers
S GENERATIONS— Nearly 93 years span the differencebetween
distance after her car struck the 2, South Olive.
Anyone needina transportation pointed. Mrs. Klansen is Guild
Mrs. Fannie Kok. 93, of Drenthe (seated right) and her greatrear of a car operated by Rongreat-grandson.6-months old James Odell Deters who is seated
EXPRESS,
la ukod to call Mn. Henry president.Next meeting will be
Cloth dyed with indigo has
ald Dale Harmsen, 18, of route
on the lap of his father Glenn Deters of Fairview Rd., Zeeland.
Brower, 890 Pioneer Ave. or held Dec. 1 with Mrs. ClarGeneral
Offices, Holland, Michigan
been
found
in
a
3,000-year
-old
2, Hamilton, Friday at 8:22 p.m.
Standing is the baby's grandmother,Mrs. George Deters (left)
Mre. E. P. Slootec, 384 Weet ence Becker and Mrt. John
tomb in EgpyL
on State SL, north of 32nd SL
and
Mn.
John
Huiien,
great-grandmother.
Winter u - --------

the
MOpc

Steininger,

fi-

nance chairman, presented
budgets for the coming year
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Guyer Speaks

Swim Pool

At

'TO**.

Zeeland

Boosts City

Chamber

Permits

attended the 29th annual banquet

ZEELAND —
of the Zeeland

A

Holland at a cost of

Good Will,” Dr. Tennyson Guy-

the

week with City Building

In-

Other applicationstotaling
17th

St . fence, $25; self, contractor.

Lawrence Schmidt. 956 Washington Ave , remove windows,

Don

Riet-

Chester Baumann, 135 East
35th St., additionto garage,
$1 ooo. self, contractor
Dick Haworth. 232 West 16th
St
, remodel kitchen, $750, self,
contractor.

Van

Faasen, 22 West

26th St . storage building,$250;
self, contractor
Harry Daubenspeck,308 West
23rd St , panel basement walls,
$150, self, contractor.

SENATOR AND STUDENTS

-

Ph.lip A.

Hart, left Democratic senior Senator from
Michigan, shakes hands with Hope College
sophomore Laura Mammon from Ann Arbor
and junior Craig Holleman from Grandville as Alvin
Vanderbush, associate
professor and chairman of the political
science department at Hope, looks on. Sen.

W

Theodore McGee, 359 Colum-

bia

Ave

: aluminum

Hope College, demolishdwelling at 228 Columbia Ave.; Homing and Meeuwsen, contractors.

Because the document was
too large for mounting in his
collection,he pasted it on the
wall and it became a conver-

presented departing

plaque from the group

in

On

reflection,he

figured the bond looked genu-

announced his resignation as
expressed the appreciation of
the chamber toward Schipper's
achievements while serving as
the group’s president.
Guyer, a Republican senator
from Ohio, who has held that
position for 16 years, gave the
main address of the evening. In
addition to politics,Guyer is
also involved in businessand
gi| 1 serves as a public relationsdirector for the Cooper Tire and
Hart was in Holland Friday to present an
Rubber company. A native of
address highlighting the college's CentenFindlay,Ohio, Guyer received
nial observance. The address was given in
his BA from Findlay College,an
MA from Ohio State, and holds
Dimnent Chapel before 300 persons.
five honorary doctorates.
Earlier Sen. Hart spoke informally with
In addressing the group, Guystudents and Wmant's Chapel and was
er
stressed the importance of
honored at a dinner in VFW Hall by Ottawa
finding happinessin the simple
county Democrats. (Sentinel photo)
things of life and said that the
only happy people are “people
rW\ M
t\
who
get things A
done
Hearings Set
In refering to the speed with
which today's society is mov-

ine. He added his name to a
list of endorsements and for-

Hart Expounds

On Indictments
In

*

warded the document to

Meat Case

Judge Stuart Hoffius,
serving as a one man grand
juror in the widening West
Circuit

a request for $13,760 wtich he
figured was due on the basis
of 6 per cent.

The matter came up

before

Phildelphia's City Council
Thursday night. -No decision

was made

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman
(de VrlM photo)
Children attending were Mrs.
of route 2, West Olive, observ- Henry Martinie, Mr. and Mrs.
ed their 50th wedding anni- Egbert Velthouse, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis De Jonge. Mr. and Mrs.
versary next Wednesday.An John Lutke, Robert Wolf, Mr.

Mr

and Mrs. Ralph Bouwman

open house was

given

in

their honor by their children on

immediately.

Court Levies

Sentences

and Mrs. Glenn Geurink. There
Several persons were arraignare 21 grandchildrenand two ed in Holland MunicipalCourt

Tuesday.
great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Bouwman is the former A daughter, Marian, died
Winnie Vanden Heuvel.
cently.

earlier last week.
re-

Donald Eugene Morey, 19,

Al-

legan, paid $20 60 on a charge

^

Guyer warned that

speed

slowly on the right path than
rapidly on the wrong path.
Guyer also warned that creeds
should not be confused with
character, stressing that what
a person does is more important
than what he says he will do

F

Wheeler

Succumbs

the city

of Philadelphiatogether with

73

-

of minor in possession of alon one coholic beverages.
previous occasion.
Celestino Garza, 18, of 256
West Ninth St., paid $31 60 on
Gert Verhoef just couldn’t re- a disorderly-intoxicated
charge.
sist it.
A 15-day jail term was suspendRiding in San Diego, Calif ed on condition no further vioon vacationa few weeks ago lations of the liquor law for
she came across this sign on a three years.
David Brown, 20, of 230 Glenrealty office:
dale,
was sentenced to serve
KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL
three days on a charge of drivGet a Haircut!
ing while his license was susShe snapped it, and got the pened
picture in color.
Cornelius G. Siam, 43, of 323
Socialist on Viet

OoIkyA.

does not always denote progress.
H“ said that it Is better to go

GRAND RAPIDS (UPI) -

A

ing,

f

C S. Sen. Philip
Hart ac- thrive best in a stable environMichigan meat scandal, handed
cented Hope College's Centen- ment ”
down
conspiracy indictments
nial observance Friday night
Hart said he was optimistic Thursday against seven defendEight hunters were treated for and keynoted its Cultural Afwounds received while hunting fairs series when he appeared about freedom because, "the
in Ottawa County during the in Dimnent Memorial Chapel colleges of America — and cer- land
home in establishing a healthy
Theodore Everse and his son,
opening day of the pheasant and and spoke on “The Importance tainly Hope College among them
society. He said, “a house should
small game season Thursday. of Academic Freedom in High- — are doing a superb job of Lyle G. Everse, operatrs of the not be confusedwith a home."
Holland Meat Company, also
Two were treated at Holland er Education."
He pictured the home as a
teaching and demonstratingthe
doing businessas the Ottawa
Hospital and released.They
The former Michigan lieuten- value of thoughtfulness,considplace where people should
were Harvey Aalderinkof 278 ant governor said “there might eration and the balanced ap- Sausage Company in Holland, learn to enjoy and respect each
were new names in the case.
West 36th St. who received punc- be a little lingeringcontroversy proach."
other. Guyer 'said that high valAlso indictedwere Alvin Ritsture wounds to the fourth finger about the subject . . . academic
ues were needed so that the
Hart concluded his remarks
and chin and Robert Zwiers, freedom is irritatingly difficult with a quote from the text the ema, Edwin Lee McIntyre, also home could be a place where
of Holland, who were named in
Jr , 17, of 1009 Bluebell Ct. who to circumscribe* with precise,
love could find a place for peolate John
Kennedy would
suffered pellet wounds to the rigid rules. If there were inal- have expressed in the Dallas original warrants during raids ple to come and go.
left hand and jaw. The inci- terable conclusions to lx* made Trade Mart: “We cannot expect when the scandal broke Sept.
dents were reported to Ottawa about academic freedom, they that everyone, to use the phrase 12.
Roy Cooper and his wife, Forrest
County sheriff's deputies.
would have been cast in bronze of a decade ago. will talk sense
Dons,
and William Peterman,
Edward Wabeke, Jr., 40. of on every campus years ago."
to the American people. But we
313 West WashingtonAve., Zeeat
“If academic freedom is the can hope that fewer people will all of Rockford, were named
in the indictmentsThursday.
land, was treated by a family ability to speak the truth with- listen to nonsense."
The same trio was indicted by
GRAND HAVEN
Forrest
doctor for a wound of the right out fear of retribution,"Hart
Earlier Hart spoke briefly at
C. Wheeler. 73, 913 Elliott St..
cheek after being hit while hunt- said, “I am for it But if it is
Grand Haven, died Thursdaying in a cornfield, according to the means to turn our great citnight in Municipal Hospital
deputies.
adels of learninginto havens

Are Injured

sation piece.

of the organization and has also

Academic Ideals

Hunters

collectingstamps.

11 »

siding,

$2,200, Heritage Homecrafters,
contractor

8

memorated its founding.

recognitionof his service.Schip.
per is leaving as the president

$4 775 follow:

Wieland, 54, of 88

Newlly elected chamber president George Allen presided
over the banquet as the local
businessmen's organizationcom-

a

half million dollars.

valid.

Edward T.

president Julius F. Schipper with

through a millage issue, voted
last December calling for a

possibly

West 12th St., acauired a $2,000
bond issued in Philadelphia in
1868, about a year ago when
he sent for Some old documents
from an eastern mailing house
in connection with his hobby of

Allen

The new swimming pool will
he constructed at 170 West 22nd
St by the Board of Education
with Dell Construction as con-

man may

Pa., if his claim on a 98-year-old

er.
I

Holland

bond proves

:

Hall.

Donna Penning, 264 West

A

collect a good sum of money
from the City of Philadelphia,

Com-

$537,000

spector Jack Langfeldt in City

Ivan

of

heard Ohio’s “Ambassadorof

total of building permits filed

replace sid'ng, $400,
man, contractor.

Chamber

for

accounted for nearly all of

last

About 250 people

new

community swimming pool

May Pay Off
For Resident

merce here Thursday night and

building permit for a

Mark 50th Anniversary Old Bond

Edjvard T. Wieland of Holland
news with a bang Friday

hit the

when a UPI

story out of Philadelphia, Pa , speculated he

might collect on a $2,000 bond
issued by Philadelphia back in
1868. Interest at 6 per cent semi-

annually over 98 years could
result in
pretty piece of
change . . . $13,760 as Wieland

a

,

Her teenage son

figures it.

It was an old bond which the
Wieland acquired from a mailing house in the east in connec-

*'on
He said

Nam

^

stamp collection,
has had business

with about 15 such firms, but
this offer dealt with old documents rather than stamps.
About a year ago he received
a large envelopewith assorted
documents . . in his words a
conglomeration of papers which
included notes on a Florida
bank and some bonds on a

U

national bank in
TU
nu i ^ 1
The Philadelphia bond

didn't take South Division. Grand Rapids,

was sentenced to serve 15 days
on a charge of driving while
Jay W. Formsma, a former his license was suspended
Others appearing were Robert
principalof Holland High School,
was quoted in a Reader's Digest Vanden Belt, route 5. speeding,
article in the October issue $22; Leonard G. Rowell, Red
entitled "Little Red Schoolhouse Bank. N.J., right of way. $10;
Robert Lee Higgins, Ganges,
Goes Modern.”
hint.

Formsma, in commenting

modem

reckless driving, $54.10;Shirley

on

designs of classrooms

in which traditional patterns
have been changed to round,

L. Frankhouse, of 15170 Lake
Ave., speeding, $22; Larry Lee

Cook, of 440 West 22nd St.f
speeding, $12; Jessie Guzman,
hexagonal, clustered and amoeof 158 College Ave., no operba-likefree forms, said:
ator’s license, $12; Gene D.
“The educational results are Cross, of 229 West Ninth St.,
I

GaJ

seemed strikingBecause of the more

careless driving, $22.

more impressive, and he pasted stimulating environment,disciit on the wall. Only recently he
pline problems all but disapforwarded it to the City of
peared and attendance improvDeputies also reported three for those few wild-mindedmen Democratic
aPd ^e®rn?aa *ace initial where he was admittedThurs- Philadelphia,
ed. We sometimes had to shoo
day afternoon. He had been ill
other mishaps. Harry M. Van who would corrupt the minds of
It wasn't the first time WieHart, who was introduced at 1 ar^es 1
12, wbich
students out at the end of the Set
Horn. 62. of Muskegon was our nation's potential leaders, both functions by Jay Wabeke ma*fes a ,ota* of lbree warrants for a short time.
land had been in the news.
day.”
He was a member of the Some 10 years ago he protreated by a private physician Im against
candidate for State Senator, ar’ aga1'nst
Formsma now is a high school At a meeting Friday of the
for wounds of the mouth receiv“The real danger to academic rived on Hope College campus ,
indlctments Thursday Evangelical United Brethern vided a unique bit of interest
board of directorsof the Greatprincipal in Livonia, Mich.
Church
in
Riverton
township.
ed while hunting in a cornfield freedom is the anti-intellectual,” late Friday afternoon and held clalm the gr()lJP conspired to
when he listed his cat Melvin
er Holland United Fund, Mrs.
Survivingare the wife, the Q. in the Holland telephone
about a mile north of Borculo. he explained, “who tends to lx* an informal question-and-an- process or sell meats from
Adrian L. Van Putten was namLaff
for
the
A doctor treatedJohn Yonker, suspicious of anyone who can swer session with history and dead animals, which died of former Gladys E. Murphy; book. He had to withdraw the
three
daughters,
Mrs.
Walter
Labe! on a fish box in Boston ^“ma"_'!f.the„nomi!Lati.n8
82. of 2S70 120th Ave for a pel- read without moving his lips " sociology students in Winant’s natural or unnatural causes.
designation after being plagued
committee and the Rev. E. M.
A total of 13 defendants have Stoevsand of Wolf Lake, Mrs. with calls from wags, usually- post office:“If not delivered in
let wound in the right cheek.
“Education,"he went on. “is Chapel. He was later honored at
Ruhlig was named chairman of
Richard Huizenga. 18. of 818 a tremedouslystabilizingforce a public reception held in Phelps been named in warrantsin con- Chester Berner of Madison calling from some bar at 2 five days, never mind."
the annual meeting committee.
Heights
and
Elaine
at
home;
Haven’t
you
noticed
that
the
North Shore Dr., Holland was and it is no secret that toler- Hall after his talk in Dimnent nection with the investigation.
a m., asking to speak with MelGordon Van Putten, president
folks who know the least seem
The one-man grand jury has one SLS!er.Mrs. Mabel Gill of vin
treated by a Grandville physi- ante and understandingalways Chapel
of the United Fund, said the ancian for a pellet wound close to
been going almost four weeks Fife Lake; four grandchildren;
Melvin Q. is still alive. Now to know it fluently.
nual meeting will be held in
Overheard, two small children
and Judge Hoffius said today it two great-grandchildren,
the eye received while hunting
18 years old. this black cat with
November, the date to be anbert of Detroit are (he parents
will
on 36th Ave. near Hudsonville.
flecks of yellow isn't quite so discussing their bedtime. One nounced later.
of a baby girl, born Oct. 10.
Jerry Van Dyke of Jenison
All defendants indicted Thurs- Marriage Licenses
frisky as in the early years. said to the other, “I have to go
Carl Harrington, co-chairman
Mrs. Prober t is the former I,ee
was released after treatmentin
The Fennville Band Booster’s
day demanded examinationsbeMoreover. Melvin Q. is a fe- to bed at 8 o'clock.My mother of the current UF campaign,adOttawa
County
Sharon Johnson
is a half hour meaner than
Zeeland Community Hospital for Club is having their annual
fore MunicipalJudge Louis D.
vised board members that the
Seaman Recruit Dennis M. Simhauser and were placed un- Russell Van Order. 21, Hol- male Wieland never got around yours.”
a puncture wound of the knee. smorgasbord, Oct. 27th in the
land, and Patricia Boerman, 18, to rename her, and she has reHammer.
19, U S N , son of
Bumper sticker: “Go to col- drive is progressingaccording
Van Dyke was injured when he High School Auditorium. Ticder bond of $500 each pending Zeeland: Jerry Kleinjans, 23, mained Melvin Q. to this day.
to schedule and that many emMr
and Mrs, Frank Hammer,
fell over a log while hunting kets may lie purchased from
hearings set for Nov. 3.
More recently, Wieland was lege— learn to read and riot ” ploye groups are pledging inGrand Rapids, and Marguerite
of Route 3, was a member of
near Hudsonville
Sign
on
an
appliance
store:
any band member. They must
L Du Bois, 19, Jenison; George photographed by The Sentinel
creased amounts this year
the special Detroit Tigers ComGrand Haven State police re- be purchased before Oct. 24th.
The
hoofs of an Arabian Marsh, 40, and Elaine Hensley, in connection with an appeal in “Don't kill your wife. Let our
Acting upon a request of the
pany
which won the Hall of
washing
machines do the dirty
ported Scott Suits, 28, of Spring No tickets will lx* sold at the
spread out like foam rub- 25, Holland;EncarnacionRios, Public Opinion letters to
M
Michigan United Fund, the
Fame Award at the Great camel
Lake was injured while hunting door.
ber when it is walking on sand. Jr., 18, and Erlinda Carmen land residents to fly the Ameri- wor'1board authorizedpayment of
Lakes Recruit Training Comin Holland township. Suits was
1 nited States oil companies Marie Vasquez. 18, Holland; can flag every day. not just on
The proceeds from this affair mand
$18,236.50 to the state United
treated by a Spring Lake phy- are used to pay insurance on the
prospectingin deserts imitate John R. Landecker, 19, Allen- holidays. He was pictured with
Fund. This amount represents
The award, presentedat his
Motorist Injured
sician for pellet wounds in the students instruments, purchase
the effect with special low-pres- dale, and Judith Lyndon Welch, a new flag he obtained through
the agency's approvedallocation
graduation
ceremonies,
is the
pelvis, abdomen and upper necessaryequipment and other
sure sand tires for vehicles. 19. Norton, Mass,
Sen. Dirksen which had flown
out of funds raised in the 1965
highest honor a company can
thigh.
Rolls
over the U.S. capitol July 4,
needs of the Fennville bands. attain in recruit training It had
local United Fund campaign.
1966.
Mrs Bessie Whitbeck return- not been earned since August,
Members attending the board
William Seyfarth, 25. of 569
This flag flies every day on a
ed to the home of her son. John,
Mrs.
Selles in Kalamazoo after spending the liMj.1:.a 13-monthperiod during
Myrtle
Ave.
was
treated at meeting were Van Putten, Rev.
special flag pole in front of 88
which 947 companies graduated.
Holland Hospital for
^rs- ', an Putten, James
West 12th St. where he and Mrs.
summer in Fennville.
I he Tiger Company was by
ions of the chin and injuries to 5amborouSh' Mrs. Herman
Dies in Hospital
Wieland, a nurse at Holland
Capt John
Pattison and far the most conspicuous on the
Broiikhorst,W. A Butler, Jack
the right shoulder after he was
Mrs. Pattison and family from field during the graduation reHospital, occupy an apartment
Mrs. William (Martha) Selles,
pinned under his car on M-21 Daniels,David C Hanson, Chesat the rear of the house.
Fort Bragg. North Carolina are view. with flags and pennants
79, of 5 East 26th St., died in
west of 112th Ave. at 1:10 a m. ter Harmsen, Mrs. Robert E.
visiting their parents, Mr. and for placing first 40 times in
Horner. Carl J. Marcus, John
Holland Hospital Thursday folMrs. John H Pattison
Ed Brolin of Holland had a Friday.
competition with 200 other comD. Plewes and James E. Townlowing an extended illness. Mrs.
Seyfarth’scar was headed
John Watts spent several days panies.
special interest in the big debate
send.
Selles has been a lifelongresiwest
on
M-21,
and
went
off
the
in Washington, D C attending AttendingRebekah Visitaon Viet Nam policy Oct. 11 at
dent of Holland and had been
road into the median, Ottawa
a convevntionsponsored by the tion in East Casco Wednesday
Hope College..
a member of the Fourteenth
Safety Program Presented
Association of InternationalRe- evening were Mesdames Helen
Ed had been a classmate back County sheriff’sdeputies said.
Street Christian Reformed la'Jons Club of which John is
in 1921 at Beloit College in Wis- The car rolled twice, and Sey- At Van Raalte Assembly
Stennecke, Flla Kee, Minnie
Church. She belonged to the
president,on campus at Albion Waite, Anna Johnson, Margaret
consin of Kenneth Crawford, farth was thrown from the vehLadies Aid Society and was a College
Newsweek Washington corres- icle. The auto rolled on its top Patrolman Martin HardenForeman, Paula Frandsen and
former member of the Sisters
Holland Police DeMrs. Morris Souders entered Helen Leverich.
pondent who upheld the govern- pinning Seyfarth underneath.
of Bethany and of the Eunice South Haven Community HosDeputies
said
Seyfarth
was
Partment
was
featured guest
ment’s
action
in
Viet
Nam
Mrs. Harlin Fazer and sister,
Aid Society.
pital Wednesday and underwent Mrs. Clara Mclaine, of South
policy.
protected from more serious at a safety program presented
Surviving are the husband; surgery on Thursday.
The two men hadn’t seen each injury because he landed in an Friday afternoonin a school
Haven visited their father, Wil-|
four daughters. Miss Ann Selles
Jerry Collins felled a 120- lard Nelson, in Kalamazoo, Satother for 45 years, but after the indentation in the ground, and assembly at Van Raalte School,
at home, Mrs. Kathryn De Jong pound buck deer Saturday morndebate, which proved to be a the full weight of the auto did ..Arrangementswere made by
urday. It being Mr. Nelson’s
of Holland, Mrs. Helene Kooi ing in a field south of South
Mrs. Joy Sicard, sponsor of the
stimulatingexchange of ideas not come down on him.
80th birthday.
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Max- Haven. Collinsusing a 50-pound
Seyfarth
was
cited
for
between
Crawford
and
84-yearsafety
program at the school.
careMr. and Mrs. A. H. Rockhill,
ine Haak of Kalamazoo;two bow. bagged the deer from Mrs. Edward Thompson, Mrs.
old Norman Thomas who pro- less driving.
The speaker was introduced by
sons, Bert Selles of Holland and some 30 yards away with one
tested America’s participation
his daughter, Marti Hardenberg,
Charles Luplow and Mrs. DonWilliam Selles Jr. of Musge- shot. He said it was the first
in Viet Nam, Brolin made his List Six New Births
ald Moeller spent several days
member of the safety patrol.
gon; one sister, Mrs. Minnie time he had hunted with a bow in Grand Rapids attending the
way to the front of the auditorPatrolman Hardenbergused
Oelen of Holland; one niece, and arrow.
ium. Crawford recognized him In Holland Hospital
Eastern Star Convention.
safety songs, tricks of magic,
Miss Hazel Ann Oelen of HolMrs. Alice Van Plew and
instantlv.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence D.
and interesting comments for
• Births in Holland Hospital on
land.
Mrs. Bruce Grams entertained Scckett, who recently left for
Crawford went along to the
impressing the children with
Tuesday,
Wednesday
and
Thurs.
at a surprise pink and blue Arizona, have left there and
Brolin home and spent a few
day include two boys and four the importanceof always pracshower honoring Mrs. William are staying at Leesburg,Fla.
hours in a gabfest. Back at girls.
Judgment Granted
ticing safety. Mrs. Hardenberg
Rcnkema, Thursday evening at
Beloit,Crawford had been ediIn Circuit Court
A son, Kevin Lee, was born accompanied her hursband on
the Grams home. Pink, blue
tor of the college paper and
Valone Regnerus V/ed
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. David the piano.
and white were the colors carBrolin was cartoonist.The final
GRAND HAVEN
The safety service and subStaat, 232^ West 17th St.
To
Ronald
M.
Rickert
Jur-V ried out through the decorayear, Crawford was editor of
returneda verdict awarding a
Wednesday babies included a stitute members of the safety
tions. There were 25 guests
Mr. and Mrs. La Verne Regthe year book and Brolin was
judgement of $941.73 to Ottawa
daughter,Tammy Jo, born to patrol were given special represent. Games were .
played.
nerus of Holland announce the
art editor.
Manufacturing Co. of Grand
jMr.
and Mrs. Peter Jacobsen, cognition and the service squad
Hugo Filippi of Chicago spent marriage of their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley
Crawford has two childrenand 877 East 10th St.; a son, Timothy and partorl members for the
Haven in Ottawa Circuit Court
the weekend with his son and Miss Valone Jeanne Regnerus,
Mr and Mrs. Roy Ashley of Kaper, Margaret Kay and Groy, both went to Beloit.
Friday, against a Ferrysburg dauhgter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. to Ronald Marcus Rickert, BritW., born to Mr. and Mrs. Rob- month were also recognized.
Hamilton celebrated their 50th Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiers
Brolin saijl he had taken hu;
firm, the North Shore Machine
ert Bonnette, 2332 Jefferson Safety items stressed includFrank
ish Columbia, Canada, on Aug. wedding anniversaryon Tuesand daughter, Jodi, of De Mott, son to Beloit for a look-see bu'. St., Muskegon Heights; a daughCo. Five per cent interestfrom
ed being respectful to safety
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale and 1? in Halifax. N. C. The cere- day. The occasion was marked Ind.
the son chose DePaauw where ter, Lydia Marie, born to Mr.
Dec. 1, 1965, was also awarded Mrs. Anna Richards were Sun- mony was performed by Judge
patrol members, mot playing
with a dinner party at the home
Others present will be Mrs. he is taking a pre-med course.
in the verdict.
J?6 ^*rdlct.
day dinner guests of Mr. and J. ... Dickerson. The couple re- of theirlon-in-lawand daughter" Ashley’s 91-year-oldfather. Fred The Brolins are now invited and Mrs. Rosendo Dominguez, in leaves in the street and
3806 56th St.; a daughter, Karen crossing only at corners.
hTth( °m
c aime<! Mr.s- P.hllip t0 he,P Barbara sides in Annandale,
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Kaper of Hieftje of Holland and the to visit the Crawfords in WashLynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
that on Nov. 10, 1965, it sent Bale celebrate her birthday an- The bride is employed by the j Hamilton in the evening.
families of Mr. and Mrs. Ro- ington.
750 gears to the Ferryburg firm
Navy Department, Washington, On Nov. 5 the Ashleys will en- bert Hieftje of Hamilton and Crawford admitted debating Loren (Lee) Russcher, I2tt Mineral springs, first disfor grinding.It was claimed the
East Ninth St.
covered in 1326, made the town
William Watts has accepted a D C. in the Bureau of Ships tertain at a family dinner in
gears were incorrectly ground teaching position in the Sauga- and Maintenanceand the groom Van Raalte’s Restaurant in Zee- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hieftje of Norman Thomas was not his
A daughter, Sheryl Rae, was of Spa in Belgium a fashionable
Bel Plaine, Iowa. Donald and easiest assignment and that he born this morning to Mr. and
and had to be replaced at a tuck High
18th century’resort— and creis employed by the Red Top i land.
Robert Hieftje are nephews of was more at ease in a straight Mrs. Leonard Buursma, 385
'cost of $941.73.
ated a name for health (pots the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pro- 1 Cab Co. in ArlinJjon,
| Present will be Mr. ^nd Mrs. the honored c<
couple.
lecture. He had debated the old East Eighth St.
world over.

party.
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Couple Speaks

27, 1966

Engaged

Vows

InChurchatOakland

Miss Marianne Elenbaas
Announcement

Is

made

of the

engagement of Mias Marianne
Elenbaas and David

GETS SCHOLARSHIPS-MissHolland for 1966,
Sue Dampman, (second from right) received
three scholarshipchecks at the dinner meeting
of the Holland Jaycees Tuesday night Larry
Overbeek. president of the Jaycees, presented
Miss Dampman with a check for $100 from the

Jaycees and a check for $50 from the Chamber
of Commerce. Mrs. Roger Johnson, (right)
president of the Jaycees Auxiliary, and Mrs.
William Keizer, (left* vice president of the
Jaycee Auxiliarywere on hand to preset
present Miss
Dampman with a $100 check from the auxiliary.
(Essenberg Studio)

JuniorMissProgram

•HARVEST OF FASHION'— These women wore involved in the
Junior Welfare League fashion show which highlighted the
League’s annual membership dinner given Tuesday evening
In the Woman’s Literary Club. Seated (left to right) are Althea
Rnffenaud. associate member, and Mrs Egbert. Boer Standing
George Moeke
(left to right) are Mrs. ITieodorc Bosch , Nlrs. G(
Penna-Sas photo)
Jr. and Mrs. James Pollock.

ter of Mrs. Orrin Elenbaas of

815 East Main Ave., Zeeland,
and the

late

Mr. Elenbaas Cos-

tello is the son of

Terry D.

Jaycees Will Sponsor

Costello.

Miss Elenbaas Is the daugh-

Mr. and Mrs.

Costello of 117

RooseveltRd., Zeeland.

A December wedding

Self-Denial

is be-

ing planned.

Meetings

Honors
New Membersat Dinner

Junior League

The Holland Jaycees

have to the current Miss Holland,
decided to sponsor a Junior Miss Sue Dampman, at the meeting.
The checks were from the Jayprogram for Holland some time
cees for $100, and from the

Mrs. J. Vande Luyster

Continue

Slxte< n new members were the chairmanship of Mrs. Yff
welcomed into Junior Welfare who was assisted by Mrs. RayLeague at the annual member- mond Backus, Mrs Lawrence
ship dinner in the Women's Den Uyl, Mrs Philip Ragains
Literary Clubhouse Tuesday and Mrs. Moeke.
j

(de VrlM photo)

Miss Angelyn Arendsen, his daughter down the aisle
The Rev. Yisu iiwan Nirdosh,
Selected for the honor attendaughterof Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Chamber of Commerce for $50.
The decision by the Jaycee Jaycee Auxiliary President district superintendentof the Arendsen of route 1, Hamilton, dant was a floor-length gown
board of directors to sponsor Mrs. Roger Johnson and Aux- Methodist Church in Budiun, became the bride of John featuringa beige crepe skirt
evening.
India, will be the guest speaker
the pageant was announced at
iliary Vice-President Mrs. Wil- at the last of a series of meet- Vande Luyster, 612 Wedgewood and back panel of gold and
Mrs. Henry Mass Jr and
the Jaycee dinner meeting at liam Keizer were on hand to
green. Her headpice was fashMrs. Dale Griaaen presided at
ings on “Call to Prayer and Dr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Point West Tuesday.
present Miss Dampman with a Self-Denial” in the First Meth- Vande Luyster of 144 Dartmouth ioned of green nylon net and
the punch bowl during the preWilliam Buis is chairman of check for $100 from the AuxAve., in an 8 o'clock ceremony her bouquet included bronze
dinner social hour after which
odist Church tonight at 7:30. The
the event.
iliary.
all members, including an unmeeting will be held in the Wednesday in Oakland Christian spider mums and roses:
The Jaycees have also decidAbout 225 guests were invited
Wendell A. Miles, a candidate church chapel under auspices Reformed
precedented attendance of aled to discontinue sponsoring a for circuit judge of the 20th of the Woman's Society of ChrisA settingof ferns, candelabra to the reception in the church
most 50 associate members,
Miss Holland pageant. The de- judicial district, spoke to the
and bouquets had tH*en arranged parlors where Mr. and Mrs.
were treated to a smorgasbord
tian Service.
cision to stop sponsoring the group on the present Supreme
in the clubroom, gaily decoratMrs. James Chamness will for the rites at which the Rev. | Dale Kruithof served as master
WEST OLIVE - A Muskegon
contest came as a result of Court and some effects of its
Menno Jorritsma officiatedMiss and mistress of ceremonies.
ed with pumpkins, gourds, leaconduct devotions and the Peter
hunter was found dead of a
this year's Miss Michigan pa- decisions
ves, and cornstalks.
Circle will furnish refreshments Margaret Kay Kaper provided Miss Nancy Arendsen and Kengeant.
The Jaycees voted unanimous- with Mrs. Hugh Rowell as chair, appropriate wedding music and neth De Weerdt served punch
Sponsors of the new League heart attack in Port Sheldon
also accompanied Mrs Ken and liOrie Kruithof was in
workers pinned mum corsages township Sunday night just as
The Jaycees were dissatisfied ly to go on record in support of man.
Dannenberg.
Her
numbers
were
charge
of
the
guest
book.
on the girls as Mrs. Thomas
with the manner in which the the proposed school millage inThe “Call to Prayer and SelfSheriff Bernard Grysen was moCarey and Mrs. Peter Yff prepageant was run. and requested crease for Holland schools.
Denial” summons all Methodist “Each for the Other” and Gift room attendants were
bilizing
a search party.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rankens,
It was announced that John women to join in prayer, study “Wedding
sented them to the group.
several changes in procedures.
Miss Vera Kay Molter
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Arendsen Miss Janice Huizen and Jake
The new members include The victim was Lawrence
Only one of the changes has Duquette has been selected as and sacrificialgiving for comMr. and Mrs. John Molter of Mrs. Randall Baar, Mrs. Rob- Reek, 54, of 2135 Henry St.,
been made, Jaycees reported. chairman of the committee or- munity centers around the were the couple’s attendants Boeve and pouring was Mrs.
405 West Lakewood Blvd., an- ert Bauspies, Mrs. Randall Muskegon, who was found dead
The club has sponsored a ganizing a Christmas party for world and the Deaconess Pen- and serving as ushers were Hazel Quist.
Loren Arendsen and Bob For the occasionthe brides nounce the engagement of their Boeve, Mrs. Jack Bonham, in the woods about 300 yards
Miss Holland pageant for the needy children.
sion Fund.
mother wore a camel color daughter,Vera Kay. to J a n Mrs. Frank Boonstra. Mrs. from the corner of Polk St. and
Roger Vander Meuleh was
last five years.
The Methodist Church supFor her wedding Miss Arend- dress complemented by a cor- Anthony van Hoboken of Pom- Allan Butler, Mrs. Paul Dyk- 160th Ave. in Port Sheldon
President Larry Overbeekpre- selected as Jaycee of the Month ports, either entirelyor in part,
chose aa chalk crepe sage of yellow roses while the pano Beach, Fla., son of Jan ema, Mrs. Leo Jungblut,Mrs. township.
sented two scholarship checks for September.
118 community centers in 24 sen cnose
A hunting companion had nocountriesoverseas. The self- gown featuring an empire bo- mother of the groom selected van Hoboken of Melbourne, Arthur Klamt, Mrs. Carl Van
denial offering will help to dice of reembroidered alencon a plum color dress and a pink Australia, and Mrs. Erika van Krlmpen, Mrs. Del Komejan, tified Deputy Carl Ebel of West
Hoboken of The Hague, The Mrs. Edward Marshall. Mrs. Olive at 5:55 p.m. that the man
build and modernize builaings, lace and fashioned with kabuki rose corsage
wedNetherlands.
Medford Park. Mrs. David Strysleeves.
A
panel
chapel-length
The
couple
left
on
a
mg
train teams to serve in their
own lands, such as Chile, Ja- train fell from a bow at the ding trip to the southern states. Plans are being made for a ker, Mrs. James Von Ins and p.m. Ebel notified the sheriff
The bride is owner of Beauty- December wedding.
Mrs. Theodore Van Zanden.
who dispatched several cars and
pan. Korea, Philippines, India, back waist and the veil of purte
rama
in
Hamilton
and
the
A Harvest of Fashion was the county bloodhound, Peaches,
Mozambique and Algeria.
silk English illusion was attach
the theme of the entertainmentto the scene, besides callingout
Methodistdeaconesses are ed to a headpiecemade of fab- groom is employed by Bohn
Ancient Japanese theatre, a before the apparition fades
G.
for the evening. Models, con- 1 the reserve unit,
college-trainedwomen who have ric leaves edged with pearls Aluminum and Brass Co.
type of classic oriental drama away.
The
groom's
parents
entersisting of chairmen of the pro- Dr Wi„iam Weatrate jr> ^
taken
special
courses
in
Bible.
The
second
presentation
was
dating back to the 15th cenand touched with lace and cryKilled in Fall
jeets for the year, wore appro- Holland, called as medical exThe bride carried an tained at a rehearsal dinner
tury, proved to be an interest- the last half of “Ebira." which theologyand missions and in
Tuesday
night
at
the
Elen
pnate costumes from Jeane s gmi^r ggjd the man died of
ing experience for Holland res- is the quiver containing a spray development of special fields opPn Bjbie topped with white
Scaffold
such
as
teaching,
nursing
and
Shop
and hairstyles from the a heart attack. The body was
House.
of
flowering
plum
carried
by
a
idents Wednesday night when the
roses. Mr. Arendsen escorted
L & M Beauty Salon.
Hosho School of Noh of Tokyo warrior who reenacts a violent social work dealing in specialALLEGAN -George V a n The models included Mrs. taken to Walburn funeral home
presented two plays in Dimnent battle while beseeching a priest ized education.
Ommen, 71, of Montery Cen- Carey, Mrs. James Pollock, at 1547 West Sherman Blvd. in
Paul J. Lampe, 56,
These women serve American
Muskegon.
Memorial Chapel on Hope Col- to pray for his salvation.
ter, died Tuesday as the re- Mrs. Theodore Bosch, Mrs.
Of Spring Lake Dies
Action in the first play was Indians in South Dakota, Mislege campus.
sult of a fall from a scaffold- Peter Yff. Mrs Thomas Willsissippi,Louisiana, North CarParty
The language of Noh, even to severely controlled,the slightest
ing at the home of Fritz Buh- iams, Mrs. George Becker, Funeral Set Monday
MUSKEGON
Paul
Joseph
an educated Japanese, is vir- gesture becoming highly mean- olina, New Mexico and northLampe, 56. of 212 William St.. ler in Salem Township where Mrs. Delwyn Van Dyke, Mrs. For Mrs. A. Kietzmann
ingful. The second drama was ern Wisconsin. Servie to Spantually Incomprehensible and the
Spring
Lake, died Monday night he was roofing the ouilding. William Buis, Mrs. Daniel Herconsiderably more active with ish-speakingpeople in New York
curious rhythms of the half-muFuneral services for Mrs.
in
Hackley
Hospital, Muskegon Allegan County sheriffs officers rinton, Mrs. Robert Evans, Mrs.
reenactment of the battle and City has become an integral There will be a masquerade
sic, half-speech in measured
He was'sell employed to'the!“i<!•»"“ (!ea,d on arrival a( John Van 'Dam^Mrs Marshall ^red Kieizmann, 68, of 1487
the
warrior's quest to be de- part. Methodist deaconesses opcadences and the controlledgesHalloweenparty for all elemen- Lampe Grocery Store on Pen- Zec,an('
Elzinga. Mrs. Howard Poll, Ottawa Beach Rd., who died
livered from the tortures of erate a home for unwed mothtures produced audience reaction
tary
school
children
on
Monday
noyer
Ave.
and
Beech
Tree
St.
i
Mr.
Van
Ommen
was
a
life
Mrs. Bruce Van Dyke, Mrs. Wednesday in Grand Rapids,
ers
in
Brooklyn
and
also
work
hell and the agonies of battle.
ranging from fascinationto beuntil retiringtwo years ago
°f the Salem Lodge Donald Kuiper, Mrs. Ronald will be held Monday at 1:30
Accompanying oriental music with adoption agencies. They from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
wilderment.
to illness. He was a member IOOF of Burnips and a mem Appledorn,Mrs. Max Doo- p.m. from the Notier- Ver Leewas a seeminglyformless song are even called to serve as sup.
A program conveniently list- with howling sounds, grunts and ply pastors in rural communi- The party Is being given in of the F O E. Ixxlge.
ber of the Masonic Lodge of little, Mrs. David Linn. Mrs. Langeland Chapel.
the west gymnasium of E.E.
ed the action in the 13 scenes sometimes sharp cries. The ties.
Dorr He had been a roofing Hollis Clark, Mrs. Norman The Rev. Bernard Brunsting
Surviving are the wife, the
of "Sumidagawa," the story of
Fell Junior High School and is
contractor in the Allegan area Kalkman, Mrs Mass, Mrs. will officiate. Burial will be in
Taking part in the Tuesday
strange tones came from a
former Gladys Bolton; two
a woman in Kyoto whose only flute like instrumentand two morning program were Mrs. sponsored by the Higher Horifor 27 years.
Willard Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Grissen,
Mrs.
sons, Paul Jr. of Grand Haven
son is kidnaped. Her search for
He is survived by his wife, penna
Peter Hoving, Mrs. E. T. Hol- zons program.
drums.
^ Mrs. Kietzmann was a memtownship and Kenneth, a student
her son becomes an obsession
A costume parade will begin at MSU; one sister,Mrs. Lad Clara; one son. Harold of Kala- j The show was written and ber of the First Reformed
This ancient oriental art can- men, Mrs. Harold Boles, Mrs.
and she is regarded as mad. not be understoodeasily in a Allen Veldhuiswith Mrs. Peter the party and judges will award
mazoo, two daughters, Mrs. narrated by Mrs Donald Hill- Church in Holland.
Brazda of Grand Haven; four
Aboard a ferry she learns a single performance before an Houtman at the organ.
prizes for the best costume, the brothers, John Jr. and Fred of Carrol Zoll and Mrs. Joan Pic- ebrands. Background music was
Besides the husband, Alfred
boy died just a year earlier occidentalaudience, but Hol- Taking part in Wednesday's funniest costume, the most arkens. both of Allegan; three provided by Rein Hillebrand at
Grand Haven, Frank of CoopersE. Kietzmann she is survived
and is buried where shadows land's audience was most at- program which was held on the tistic costume, the spookiest and
stepchildren, Mrs, William the organ Assistants on the
ville and Mirko of Houston, Tex.
by one son, Alfred J. Kietzmann
of passersby would fall on his
Arthur and George Gant, both show included Mrs. George
tentive and sincerely interested third floor of the Methodist the best story-bookcharacter.
of Holland;one grandson; one
grave. The play ends with the
of Allegan; Mrs. Hans Gorter Moeke Jr. Miss Althea RaffenGames will be played and
in the age-old drama which Church education building, were
sister, Mrs. Martin dipping;
Miss Schnooberger
mother praying to Buddha and
of Bay City; eight grandchild- aud, associate,Mrs. Luke
seemingly spun a web of doom- Mrs. Arthur Keane, Mrs. Wil- refreshmentswill be served.
several nieces and nephews. A
the sound of a child's voice
dren and six great grandchil- Kuna.
All children are welcome to Succumbs at Age 67
like unreality.A good share of liam Orr, Mrs. Lawrence Marbrother, John Franzberg, died
dren;
a
brother,
John
of
Judith
Mrs. John Jones, Mrs. Bryan
the audience moved to seats rin and Mrs. Budd Eastman. come to the party whether they
SOUTH HAVEN - Miss Wil- Gap, Mont.; two sisters.Mrs Ward. Mrs Robert King, Mrs. in December, 1962.
nearer the stage during the in- This program emphasized the are in High Horizons or not
Relatives and friends may
amena
work done in community cen- there is no charge.
termission.
534
Tuesday
The stage setting followed the ters.
Vei Lee- Langeland Chapel Satmorning at the Pine Rest and nephews.
The entire evening was under
line of oriental simplicity,colVender Jagt, Dongvillo
urday from 7 to 9 p.m. and
Christian
Hospital
in
Grand
orful and highly effective.The C. Van Raalte Questers
Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m.
To Debate Here Friday
Camp Fire Girls met at Camp combinationof simple scenery,
Rapids where she had been a
Meet
Features
Films
Kiwanis Monday afternoon for unfamiliar music forms and
patient since June of 1965.
A public debate between two
a hike through the woods in a stylized classic gestures comShe was a member of the
The Christine
Raalte 9th district congressionalcanNature Leaf Hunt. “Let's Ex- manded a high degree of imReformed Church of
didates
will
be
held
in
Holland
plore the Outdoors” was the agination on the part of the Chapter of Questers met MonJunior Young Peoples met on
High School auditoriumat 2:15 South Haven. She was graduday
evening
at
tbe
home
of
theme for the meeting attended audience.
Sunday
evening with Linda
ated
from
Hope
College
and
Mrs. Nick Polich. West Olive. p.m. Friday, sponsoredby teenby 250 girls.
Westrate leading devotions.
had
taught
in South Haven High
age
Republicans
and
Democrats.
Two movies, “Straight Line,”
Each group of Camp Fire
Miss Nancy Rouwhorst told of
a film explainingthe history State Sen. Guy Vander Jagt, School, East Grand Rapids and
Girls was given a list of 25
her
experiences this summer.
Grand
Rapids
High
School.
and progress of the U S. Post Republican, and Henrv Dongviltrees to be found at Camp
Mrs.
Harvey Brower of the
lo,
Democrat,
will
debate
the
Office and “Impressionism,”a
Private gravesideservices
Kiwanis and the group collectBeaverdam
Reformed Church
film dealing with the charac- issues of the 1966 congressional were held this morning at Lake
ing the most and correctly Several students from Holland
brought the message in song.
campaign
as
well
as
discuss
teristicsof impressionistic art,
View cemetery in South Haven.
identifyingthem was judged the and the area have earned deOn Friday evening a masquerreasons for their politicalper- Memorial services will be held
were shown.
winner. Mrs. Joe Moran of the grees during the summer term
ade party will be held at the
Hostesses for the evening uasion.
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Hope
Holland Garden Club judged the at Michigan State University,
home of Mr. and Mrs. James
A
Question
and
answer
period
were Mrs. Polich, Mrs. Ben
Reformed Church in South
collections.
Kooman for all members of the
East Lansing, includingJean Cooper and Mrs. H. J. Palacek. will follow.
Haven.
Co-Wed Club.
Winners of first prize were M. Wedel who completed stuArrangements were made by
Saturday Oct. 29 the annual
Mrs. H. Diekema’s sixth grade dies for her BA in social work
the Calvin Funeral Home in
Halloween neighborhood party
group from Beechwood School. with high honors.
South Haven.
will be held. In charge of arMrs. Ken Vohlken’s sixth grade
James W. Van Fleet earned
rangementswill be Mr. and
group from Longfellow won his BS in mathematicswith
Mrs.
Harry Blauwkamp and
second prize.
honors.
Eta Gamma Chapter
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kort. Pot. In a three-way tie for third Those from Holland earning
Holds Regular Meeting
luck dinner will begin at 6:30
GRAND RAPIDS - Hope Col- Hope’s Wayne Meerman finplace were Washington School, BA degrees include Bernard A.
with an evening of fun planned.
Mrs. Robert Cecil and Mrs. Evink, social work, and Jack lege’s cross country team ished fifth in 22:12, captain Paul
The business and cultural
Mrs. Harry Schemper has
nipped Calvin College, 28-29, in Hartman was eighth in 22:53 and meeting of the Eta Gamma
Woldring; Lakewood Helder, advertising.
been
discharged from the hospiCompleting
courses
for
BS
defreshman
Art
Peterson,
who
has
School, .Mrs. Roger Beekman;
an MIAA meet at Calvin’s suChapter of Beta Sigma Phi was
tal and is convalescing at ber
been hampered by a knee in- held Monday evening In the
LongfellowSchool, Mrs. Jack grees were Beverly Poll, medi- burban Knollcrest
home.
jury, rounded out Hope’s scorWestrate and Mrs. Willis Van- cal technology; Jan H. Raad, course.
home of Valerie Wenzel.
John Arens was admitted to
geography;
John
S.
Stephenson,
ing
with
his
12th-place
finish.
den Berg.
Hope’s Doug Formsma and
PresidentDorma Grossnickle
the Holland Hospitaland unAnother former Holland ChrisOther groups and leaders tak- chemical engineering.
Cal Osterhaven swept the top
derwent minor surgery on MonThose earning masters de- two individual places ahead of tian athlete, Calvin sophomore regretfully accepted the resigIng part in the hunt included
nation of Ruth Moodie as treaday.
10th id the
Mrs. Robert Kruithof, Mrs. S. grees include Bruce Gibbons, former Holland Christian run- Larry Klaasen, was lOt
sury and Marilyn Paterson was
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and
history;
Sidney
J.
Huitema
Jr.,
Baker, Lakewood; Mrs. A. Resner Lee Koning. Formsma post- meet in 23:20.
elected to fill the aacancy.
Carol Nash have returned
Other Hope runners were Gery
corla, Woodside; Mrs. E. An* health and physical education; ed the top time of the season
Plans were finalized for the
from their trip into Washington,
Peiper 15th, Tom Kooistra 16th,
dringa, Mrs. Jerold Strabbing, Franklin D. Kraai, educational
Halloween
costume
party
to
be
D.C. and other points of interadministration;
Delbert
L.
John
Delano
17th,
Ralph
SchroeVan Raalte; Mrs. J. Stoner,
MIAA Cross Country
est this past week.
der 18th, Dave Bruggeman 19th held Fridav at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. I. DePree, Lakeview; Mrs. Mokma, soil science; Holland
Moodie. Marlene Me Call preDon Brower, Maplewood; Miss L. Swank, mathematics j^lar- Albion ..................5
and Dan Colenbrander 21st.
Sandy Nagy, Longfellow;Mrs. garet L. Van Wyke, reading in- Hope ......... ......... 3
Coach Gare Van Wieren’s sented the cultural program on
and Mrs. John Nyboer
C. Clark, Longfellow;Mrs. H. struction.
Flying Dutchmen are scheduled the history of dress, part four
Kalamazoo ............. 3
(<U Vrt#» photo)
Dirkse and Mrs. H. Bouman, Zeeland residents earning de- Calvin .................. 2
to run against Kalamazoo at 11 of the series on "The Person
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyboer grandchildren. Ail live in HamBeechwood Mrs. Dale Moss- grees are Garry Bolhuis, BS, Olivet ...................
4 a.m. Saturday on Hope’s Van Beautiful."
f Hamilton are plannin
ng to ilton and are members of the
burg, Maplewood; Mrs. R. Man- golice administration;Wayne R. Alma ...................
5 Raalte Field course. An excit- Present were Mrs. Grossnickle, celebrate their 40th wedding
edding
FOR SALE— 750 acres all tillHamilton Christian Reformed
Vries, MBA, marketing;Pa.
cinelli, Van Raalte; Mrs, H.
ing individual battle is expect- Mrs. Moodie, Sharon Cavanaugh anniversary Thursday with a
able, rich soil, modern imDunning, Beechwood;Mrs. tricia A. Visser, MA, education. on the course, 21 minutes, three ed to develop among Formsma, Shirlev Ver Hulst, Barb Schnei- family dinner at Bosch’s Res- Church.
provements, on paved highMichael B. Marfia of Fenn- seconds, while Osterhaven was Osterhaven and Kalamazoo's der, Jean Hampson, Mrs. Pat- taurant in Zeeland.
Joyce Harper, Longfellow and
Mr. Nyboer who was employ- way. Price $500 per acre.
Miss Cheryl Veersma, Wauka- ville earned his BA in account- docked in 21:45 and Koning in Fennville sophomore Craig Van terson, Mrs.# McCall, Florence
The Nyboers have three sons, ed at Roamer Yachts retired Mary Menke, 312 North 12th,
ing.
21:53.
loo.
Van Haver and Miss Wenzel Harris, Garry and Jun, and 10 last month.
Voorbees.
Quincy,
^y, III
Adv.,|/
this year.
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Motorist Injured

West Ottawa

As Cor Hits Pole

WYOMING - The West Ottawa Panthers played "cold”

Dayid Meengs, 24, of 15358
was reported in good

Riley St.

Hope Scoring

conditionat Holland Hospital

Monday with a

ALMA — Hope College'sslim
chances of an MIAA football
title were reduced to a mathematical impossibilitywhen the

fractured right

leg, facial lacerationsand possi-

ble head injuriesreceived in a
one-car accident early Sunday
morning.

Flying Dutchmen dropped a
13-6 decision to Alma College

Ottawa County sheriff's deputies said Meengs was driving
north on North River Ave. about
4:21 a m. Sunday when his car
went out of Control on a curve
in front of the Ottawa County
branch offices. The auto hit a

at Bahlke Field.

The Scots’ homecoming victory not only eliminated Hope
from title contention, but also
dropped the Dutch into last
place in the league standings.
. In other conference games Saturday, Albion blanked Kalamazoo, 23-0, and Olivet routed Ad-

utility pole.

26-1 3 Loser

InO-KGame
70

Penalties .........8
7-77
ing Klomparens.
The kick for the extra point
West Ottawa
football again Friday night as by Darryle Mitchell was good,
Ends: Veele, Lubbers, Eastthey dropped their third O-K giving the Panthersa 13-7 defi- man, Steketee, Kuna.
League contest of the season to cit with 7:25 remaining in the
Tackles: Prins, Sawitzky, Ten
Wyoming Park, 26-13, before half.
Brink, Wenzel, Schultz.
1,130 chilly fans here.
After taking turns with the
Guards: Beckman, Brower,
The Panthers outgained their ball for six minutes of play, the
Mitchell.
opponentsin rushing and in at- Panthersagain controlledin the
Centers: Bloemers, BotsLs.
taining first downs, but were second quarter, making two
Backs: Ochsner,Kolean, Treunable to pass successfully.quick first downs before »a

Three of the Wyoming touch- twenty-yardfourth-down penal- gloan. Schulte, Zomermaand,
Klomparens,Sloothaak,Dalman,
downs were made on passes, ty.
two by Roy Wierenga and one
The half ended with two pen- Bauer, Tucker.
by Jim Wicht.
alty markers in the final two
The Panthers lost two fumbles
while the winners lost only one,
and the losers fumbled seven
times to the Vikings two. The
West Ottawa squad was also

seconds of play, but the Vikings

declined the walkoffs against
the Panthers.

Ryk Dykema, 90

Home

Dies at

Looking much as the first
Deputies said Meengs was
quarter, the third period openriding alone in the car when the
Ryk Dykema, 90, of 810 136th
forced to punt more often than ed slowly, until the Vikings
Vikings took Ave., died Saturday evening at
rian, 43-0.
mishap occurred.
their opponents, and earned the hall with 9:15 on the clock.
Alma freshman quarterback
his home. Mr. Dykema was
more
penalties.
After plays by Wicht and Han- born in Holland and had lived
Tom .Jakovac scored on runs
The contest opened with the son, Wicht made a beautiful55- here all of his life. He was a
of 27 and 10 yards to pace the
Vikings receiving, and they im- yard pass to Larry Steenbergen farmer for many years and reScots' win, along with a stingy
mediatelyturned
led the ball over for another Wyoming tally. An- tired in 1942 when he and Mrs.
defensive forward wall.
to
the
Panthers.
The next three other penalty on a good kick Dykema went to live with their
There were 11 fumbles during
in
minutes were plagued with pen- nullifiedthe point after touch- daughter,Mrs. Jennie Banger.
the game- six by Alma and
five by Hope— and all hut one
Ottawa Circuit Judge Ray- alties and other errors on the down, and the second kick was He was a member of Harlem Reby each team was lost to the
mond L. Smith is included field. Each team picked up no good.
formed Church.
opposition.
among several defendantsin a three penalties in that period, West Ottawa looked good Surviving are his wife. LibAs a matter of fact, there VEENHOVEN INTERCEPTS— Holland High end
suit started in Federal Court causing one Wyoming punt to again as the clo?* of the period bie, two daughters, Mrs. Banger
passes,caught one touchdownpass and set up
were three fumbles during the
in which Harold Lincoln Sut- he executed three times, and drew nearer, picking up two and Mrs. Richard (Alice) Browboth other Holland scores with receptions,all
and defensive halfback Randy Veenhoven refirst two minutes of play The
from Chip Millard He's tackled here by Carditurns interceptedpass deep into Orchard View
ton. 31, of Grand Haven, is one Panther punt to be executed first downs before fumbljflg. Bob er, both of Holland;two sons,
nal end Mike Grovel (86b
territory in the first half of Holland's17-14 win
Elshof recovered for the Vik- Gerrit Dykema of Cutlerville and
Scots' Jeff , Plough kicked off
seeking $.?50,000for what he twice.
(Sentinel photo)
Friday night Veenhoven intercepted three
to Walt Reed at the two and
terms deprivation of his rights
An injury to Steve Tucker ings with :37 remaining, and John Dykema of Zeeland; one
he returned to the Hope 30, hut
in connection with a five to and another penalty against with two quick rushes Ranson daughter-in-law.Mrs Albert Ver
29-year sentenceAug. 30. 1965, West Ottawa gave the ball to collected six more points. The Bcek of Zeeland; 16 grandchilon an armed robbery charge. the winners. QuarterbackWier- touchdown was made on a 56- dren; 56 great-grandchildren;
MIAA Standings
Sutton was arrested by state enga carried to gain some yard- yard run with :04 on the clock. one sister, Miss Reka Dykema of
I.
Holland High struck early and 19-yard end run in which he Kuilowski"as good a football
police
early June 28. 1965, age. and then tossed a 45-yard The conversion was good.
Holland; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Olivet
held on for a 17-14 Valley Coast howled over three Holland de- player ns we have faced this
The
fourth quarter was a bat- Reka Dykema of Muskegon.
after
allegedly
obtaining
some
pass
to
Randy
Baker,
who
reAlbion
year "
Conference football victory fenders.
$450 in a holdup from Al ceived on the five and went eas- tle of punts and penalties.
Kalamazoo
2 over previously unbeaten MusHolland's defense, paced by
Junior lefthander Tim Wag
Bauch, 59. proprietor of Em- ily into the end zone The point
With a minute left -in the
Alma
2 kegon Orchard View in River- goner hit Greg Freeland,an- ro-captains Boh Venhuizen and
Shute, 51,
bassy
Bar
on
M
45
Sutton after touchdown was good on game, the losers finally took
Adrian
view
Park
Friday
night
2
other junior, for eight yards, Rill Wieh. limited the Cardinals
their
game
to
the
air.
Bauer
was
stopped
on
a
speeding
count
a
kick
hy
Fred
Stalsonhurg.
Hope
3
The senior passing combina- thevi fired a 29 yard bootleg pass to 14 yards rushmg in the first
and state police found a shotOn the kickoff following the made several passes, complet- Dies in
tion of Chip Millard and Randy to clever senior end Terry Gre half, including an amazing mifumbled Freshmen lineman Veenhoven connectedfor gams vel for 29 yards to set up the nus two yards in the second gun and money. Moreover,Sut- tally, the Panthersreceived and ing one to Steve Kuna, and the
......
„...r ______ _____
ANN ARBOR - Eugene D.
ton was still wearing a blAck fumbled with Wyoming recover- final one
to Klomparens,
who
Fred Anderson fell on the ball of 20 and 29 yards to set up a score Ron Vanover added the quarter.
sweatshirt with lettering on ing. Bob Ranson and Wicht car- brought the ball to the Wyoming Shute, 51, of 1432 Washington
for Alma
touchdown and a field goal and first of two conversions.
Two-way line starter Dave the back, "And You Think ried for two consecutivefirst 2 A handoff from Bauer to SL. Grand Haven, died Sunday
Dennis Rongard. junior half- th^n scored what proved to he
Vanover's ensuing kickoffwas Rauman suffered a broken nose You Have Troubles." which downs, and, on the third play, Klomparens with 04 left scored at Veterans Hospital here folback. carried for Alma on the the winning touchdown in the
an onside attempt and Orchard m the game, but returned to was readily identified by Wierenga made another spec- The pass from center was fum- lowing a Imering illness. He
first play from scrimmage, but
second period
View retained possession even action after incurring the in- Bauch
tacular pass to Baker at the hied before Mitchell could kick was born in Newman, 111., and
he too fumbled and Hope once
The
margin of victory for though the hall traveled onh jury.
The court appointedthe law goal line, who again scored for and Bauer recovered, but could moved to Grand Haven from
again had possesion
coach Dave Kcmpker's Dutch nine yards, as a Holland playII OV firm of Scholten and Fant of the winners. The kick was good not make it wito the end zone. Ludingtonin 1948 He was cmAfter Keith Abel had gamed
was provided by senior half- er had touched the hall
First downs ..........
13 Grand Haven to represent Sut- hut was called back on a penal- leaving the score
ployed as a machine operator
two yards and Charlie LangeWaggoner then engineereda Yards rushing ...... 139 72 ton in the case, and after a ty. The second try was wide to
hack kicker Randy Rogers who
The Panthers, now 2-3-1, host at the Anderson Bolling Co. in
land five through the rugged
booted a 30-yard field goal in drive for a touchdown which Yards passing ......
126 motion to suppress evidence the left
Hamilton in a non-leagueen- Spring Lake for several years,
Alma defensive line, a backfield
saw Kulikowski carry three Total
... 213 198 was denied, Sutton changed his
The Panthers didn't roll over (oimter next Friday at 7:30 p m. retiring in February of 1964 due
mixup gave the Scots the ball the second quarter
Rogers also scored his sixth straight times from the ton. Passes attempted ....
24 plea to guilty Aug 6. 1965
L--,‘L
and play dead though, for the at the West Ottawa field. to ill health
at the Hope 34.
touchdown of the season and scoring from the one on the Passes completed
12
In
pronouncing
sentence
Aug
wo
remainder of the quarter was
Shute was a sergeantin the
Mike Mitchell, another Scot
kicked his 10th and llth extra third try with 1:20 left in the Passes intercepted by
0 30. 1965, the court gave no all theirs.
First downs ........ 17
9 U S. Army during World War
freshman, gained four yards.
points in 14 attempts The field game
.........
1
recommendation other than to
West Ottawa dominated the Yards rushing ...... 183
158 H and was a member of the
Bongard three to set up .lakogoal was Rogers' first in two
Another onside kickoff at- Fumbles lost .......
0 suggest psychiatric treatment. second quarter with a continu- Yards passing ....... 45
116 Grand Haven VFW.
vac's first scoring run The
tries
tempt was foiled hy Rod Klmg.........4-77 4-178
Among the defendants Sutton ing drive as four first downs Total
.... 228
274 Resides the wife, the former
Lansing freshman rolled nut
The win was the fourth in six onberg. who smothered the hall
3-35 6-56 has lusted in the suit are were recorded by Tucker. Jerry passes attempted 10
8 Viola M. Petersonto whom he
around his left end and rompgames for Holland and the at hi.s own 49-yard line Holland
AttorneyGeneral Frank Kelley Klomparens, and Dan Bauer, Passes completed 4
Holland High
5 was married in Chicago in 1945,
ed untouchedinto the end zone
Dutch handed the Cardinals stayed on the ground and used
0 Shute is survived by two daughPlough converted to give (he
F/ids: Veenhoven, Fris, Was- and officers figuring in the Setting up in an I-formation on Passes intercepted by 0
their first loss since the two up the remainingtime
the Wyoming Park four. Bauer Fumbles ...........7
2 ters. Mrs. John F. Gilmer of
Scots a 7-0 lead with 11:44 resenaar. Bush, Vender Schel, arrest.
clubs met last year Orchard Kempker said Orchard View is Bobeldyk
Sutton petitioned Circuit handed off to Tucker, who scur- Fumbles lost ....... 2
1 Idaho Falls, Idaho, and Donna
maining in the opening period
View, coached by Jack Van the • hardest hitting team we’ve
Tackles Venhuizen.Rauman, Court in Grand Haven last ried into the end zone on a Punts ..........5-153 3-74 Jean at home; four sisters and
Hope moved into Alma terriincluding
Schelven, was rated seventh in met all season
7-77 three brothers.
Fssenhurg, Khr.genbcrg, Van March 25 for a transcript of "second man through,"follow- Penalties ..........8-70
tory just twice in the entire
the state in Class R going into Grand Haven." He also called
the case The transcript was
first half, both times on fumble
Lonte
Friday night's contest
recoveries. West Ottawa freshGuards: Slenk, Hillegonds, forwarded last Aug. 2.
man John Oonk recovered at Holland's season victory total
Wieh, Brummel.
— four — is the highest by a
Centers: DeJonge, Swierenga,
the Alma 34 with one minute
Holland High team since 1%3's
left in the first quarter, hut
Bremer.
two rushing attempts and a 5-2-1 record squad, and the
Backs: Millard. Rogers,
Dutch still have three games reAssault
pair of incompletepasses netSchaap. Dick, LaBarge, Bonmaining
ted only three yards and gave
nette, KTekintveld, Bruischat.
David Lee Brown. 20. of 230
Holland rolled to a 17-0 halfLANSING _ Ottawa Countv
the ScoLs the hall again
Glendale Ave waived examinatime lead and retained the same will induct 27 men into the
Mitchell fumbled on the next
tion at his arraignmentin Holmargin after a scoreless third service during December, the Graveside Rites Slated
play after picking up 13 yards
land Municipal Court Monday
period before Orchard View ral- month boasting the smallest For William Johnston,83
to his own 44 and Reed recovon a charge of feloniousassault.
lied in the final minutes of play. draft call since May 196.3
ered there for the Dutch
GRAND
HAVEN
- Graveside He was bound over to Ottawa
Alter
Mark
Ronelte
returned
The State Selective Service
After stopping Alma' in the
the opening kickoff 17 yards to Board todav announced 8% men services were held at Lake County Circuit Court for appearfirst series ot downs in the third
the Holland 35, the Dutch moved will be drafted for the first half Forest cemetery Wednesday at ance this Friday. Bond was set
i FREE ESTIMATES!
quarter. Hope fumbled
1 m
for William Demarest at $300.
85
yards in 13 plays for their of December. Col Arthur A II
Goodrich’s punt at the Hope 48.
Johnston, 83, of New Hartford.
Brown Is charged with throwHome — Form — Induitry
Holmes, .state selective service
The Scots took over and drove first touchdown
Key
play in the series was a director, said the call is through N .1 , who died Sunday In ing a beer bottle at a wagon of
Pumpi,
motor*, tolei, lervice
to the 15 before losing the hall
INC.
Ithaca. N
The Rev Albert young people on a hay ride on
20-yard
second-down
pass
from
ond
repoir*.
Lawn ond Farm
Dec
16
because
of
an
Army
on downs.
G. Parker III will officiate
Ottogan St. west of 96th Ave.
ISPECIALISTS
irrigation,industrial supplies.
Hope moved just seven yards Millard to Veenhoven,which put policy of not drafting men durHis first wife, the former about 10 p m Saturday.
Holland on the Cardinal 18 Five ing the holiday sea.son
in three plays, but took over at
AIR CONDITIONING
The bottle struck Bonnie DiekHolmes said tho.se drafted ft Kathryn Juistema of Grand
the 50 when Jakovac fumbled plays later Rogers hulled his
ema, 16. of 172 Glendale Ave.
way through the middle for two December will be allowed to re- Haven, died in 1950.
PUMPS
Gary Frens’ fourth-downpunt
ond
Surviving besides the wife is on the left eye. She was treated
yards and six points His con- quest Christmas leave
Abel and Langeland then carQuality Workmanship
a son. William D. Johnston II at Holland Hospital for a lacerversion attempt was also good,
Allegan county us among the
ried to Alma 17 before a pair
HEATING
•
BUMPING
and a grandson. William D ation and released
of incomplete passes to Rick giving the Dutch a 7-0 lead less 33 counties that have no quota
•
REFINISHING
Johnston III, both of Pittsburgh,
Frank and Langeland gave than six minutes into the game to fill in December.
Mfg. & Supply Co.
•
BODY
Pa.
Neither team threatened again
Fire in Basement
The largest draft call for the
Alma possession on downs
ivnli! midway through the second
month is in Wayne county where
Water Is Our Business
Bongard rushed for 33 yards
ml m cmrrmm m tmm
Does S600 Damage
R.E.
period when Holland moved fiO 295 youths have been ordered Driver Slightly Hurt
In five carries and Jakovac
783 Chicago Drive
US-31 and E. 8th St.
yards
in
10 plays — aided hv to report for militaryduty. Sag19 I. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
got four before a 1.3-yard perFire believed to have been
In Two-Car Collision
EX 6-4693
PHONE 396-2361
a 15-yard pass inlerferenrepen- inaw will provide 91 men aid
sonal foul moved the' Scots to
caused by a short in wiring did
the Hope 31 Jakovac then hit alty — to the Orchard View 11 Kent 66
David
Fairbanks, 28, of some $600 damage at a house at
Once again it was a Millard Macomb county, which usually 397 First Ave received minor 691 Anderson Ave. shortly after
senior end John Wooten at the
to Veenhoven pass — this time has a h,gh draft call, will induct
INC.
10 and one play later, ran the
injuries in a two-car accident 9 am. Monday.
fmal 10 yards around left end for 29 vards to the II — that only three
on River Ave. north of Douglas
Firemen from Park township
set up the scoring play. Two
Holmes said draftees entering Ave at 8:45 p.m Monday.
Plough's kick failed with 13 40
No 1 extinguishedthe blaze
rushing efforts failed to gain the service the first five days
8TH & WASHINGTON
left in the game
Ottawa County sheriff's depu- confined to the basement of the
Hope hit the scoreboard with yardage and an incomplete pass in December will go through ties said his car was struck in house occupied by Howard Osgave the Dutch a fourth down some training before receiving a
1:11 remaining after Rill Bauer
the rear b\ a car operatedby sewaarde Jack Zwiers Jr, fire
Repairing
situation
Christmas leave
recovereda fumble at the Hope
Raymond
Mitchell, 23, of chief, said in addition to smoke
Rogers
rose
to
the occasion
Youths
inducted
between
Dec
20 Two rushing plays netted
1321 West 32nd St.
damage, clothing in the basehv kicking his first field goal fi to 16 will receive holiday
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
just one yard
Mitchelldrove away from the ment. wiring and the meter box
Rewinding
of the season — a 90- ardor — leaves upon arriving at* Army
scene of the accident, and was were damaged.
Sub quarterback Clint Schiland HOME BUILDER
with 4 43 remaining in the first receptionstations
Boll & Sleeve Scorings
filra then passed to Ra\ Cooper
picked up later by deputies.
Zwiers said the fire was
half
• REMODELING
Instollotion& Service
Nearly 7,000 men have been
7///;
at midfield, and Cooper, the
Deputies cited Mitchellfor thought to have started around
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
MIAA sprint champ, outraced Holland failed to move after ordered for preinduct ion physi- failing to stop in an assured the area of the meter box.
• STORE FRONTS
Alma linebacker John Milks Veenhoven intercepted his sec- cal examinationsduring Dec- clear distance and leaving the Firemen were at the scene for
Distributors for
• CEMENT
ond pass of the evening and was ember
WAGNER MOTORS
for a 79-yard touchdown After
scene of an accident.
about one hour.
forced
to punt, but, moments
Commercial — Residential
Crocker-Wheeler
Motors
three penalties, Hopes try for
Gotcs V-Belts — Shcoves
No lob Too Larqt or Too Small
a two-point conversionfailed later. Veenhoven struck again,
Phone EX 2-9051
PHONE EX 4-4000
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983
Hope tried an onside kickoff, interceptingat the Orchard
123
HOWARD AVE.
View 40 and returning to the 20
but Alma lineman Jim Cecen
Three
plays
later a 12 yard
smothered the ball at the 50.
pass to Rogers put the Dutch
ending any Hope chances of
INDUSTRIAL
and
at the eight and Millard then
BILL’S
victory.
rolled out around his left end to
COMMERCIAL
Langeland wound up with 59
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Dutch Slip By Undefeated Cards, 17-14
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Peerbolt's
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ROOFING

HAROLD
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v

ALUMINUM
SIDING

WORK
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HOLLAND

READY ROOFING

ENGINE
MOWER SERVICE

of

Hope's 91 yards rushing, and

the two

202 E. 8th

A personalfoul against the
the scoring pass play accounted
Cardinals
put Holland at the
for all but 40 of Hope's passing
one.
hut
an
illegal procedure
yards.
Jakovac, MIAA player of the walkoff against the Dutch moved them bark to the six Milweek two weeks ago. finished

with 78 yards rushing in 11 carries and Bongard had 72 yards
in 19 carries.
Winds of more than 30 miles
per hour hampered passing and
punting efforts throughoutthe
game, but its hard to blame
the wind for 11 fumb'es.
Reed suffered a right knee

St.

DIV. OF RELIABLE

First

downs

.....

13

Yards rushing ...
Yards passing ... ... 119
Total yards ... ... fl210
Passes attempted ... 21
Passes completed .... 6
Passes intercepted by. 0
Fumbles
..... 5

Fumbles lost ....
Penalties......

Punts

..

..........

Hope

A

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

TECUMSEH

STRATTON
WISCONSIN
JACOBSEN CLINTON

lard then fired to Veenhoven
at the goal line Veenhoven and
an Orchard View defender both
caught the hall and fell into the
end zone.

LAWSON

BRIGGS-

officialruling was that
the offensiveteam receives credit for a completion when both
an offensive player and a defender catch the hall - thus a

KEYS

CUSHMAN

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

7-206

Neither team penetratedits

opponent's territoryin the third
period, but the Cardinals had

College

Ulrich, Oonk. Kinney, Bauer.

Holvick, Cooper,
Centers: Carpenter, Green.
Frank, Beebe, Kling.
Backs: Frens, Abel, Reed.,
Tackles: Van Wyk, Huisman, Langeland, Feit, Holman, Schili Hansen, Wessiing, Berens, Van- stra, Lundell,
i

Ends:

Workman.

•
•

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
AIR

REPAIR.

dynamometer
analyzing

HOLLAND

ACCURACY TESTS

SHEET METAL CO.

707 WASHINGTON

PHONE EX 2-3394
82 East 8TH ST.

PHONE 392-2198
VANDER BERG

WILLIS

Guardian

Bert Reimink's

Maintanance

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

25 Trained
Technicians

ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

derHill, Osborn.

Guards: Piersma. Menhning.

•

TUNEUPS - STARTER

GENERATOR_ ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR

PROP.

5

7-252

• HEAVY SHEET METAL

Prompt. Guaranteed Service

The

6

6-95

IGNITIONSPECIALISTS

SPEEDOMETER

218
some surprises in store for the
48
Dutch in the final frame.
266
Junior fullback Dan Kulikow14
ski returned Mark Slenk's punt
4
15 yards to the Dutch 47 and
1
scored three plays later on a

5-35

AUTOMOTIVE

WORK

injury in the third quarter and
Holland touchdown with three
spent the weekend on crutches.
seconds left in the half. Rogers
The extent of the injury was to
converted.
be learned today.

H

—
—
RESIDENTIAL—
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PUMPKIN MAN
All decked out for
Halloween is this pumpkin man, created by
Mrs. Howard Dorgelo of 128 West 29th St.
Complete with mask and hat, and with
summer squash for hands and feet, the

pumpkin man makes a big

hit

with

the

Dorgelos' grandchildren,Barbara, 5, and
Kenny De Pas, 3 children of Mr. ond Mrs.
Kenneth De Pas of 129 East 37th St.

Bodymen
Modern
Facilities
Service

On

All

Makee & Modeli

Your Local Roofen
For Over 50 Years

29 K. 4th St. Ph. IX 2-3826
We Keep tha HollandArea Dry

Robt.

DeNooyer

Chevrolet
US-31 By-Poss end 8th

COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SEBVICI
Residential

.

Commercial

St.

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2.9647

i (Sentinel photo)
4
A _______

7 Trained
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